
The Beacon
Invitei newa MUCIM and «xpr*uloni
of opinions on tlmtly vubjtctj from our
readers, W« v«lcom» «11 nidi contri-
butions and will publish them as far
e* powibl*. But, it i» very Important
that all correspondence be slfntd by
the writer.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

(and Woodbridge Journal)

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mini that
the advertisements carry aa much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
era and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well aa
know what'I going oa.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

•Says:
Primary election day is

only eleven days off and
the old political oil is be-
ing spread all over this
beautiful Garden State,
But, after alt, what can we
expect from the general
run of politicians? All
they'll give you is promis-
es, oil, bunk and hooey.
And, the sucker-taxpayer
pays to get this stuff.

o-o-o
Although there aren't any local

issues and contests to be settled
here on May 19, there is that Hoff-
man-Fort matter slated for a show
down. However, judging from gen-
eral consensus of opinion Gover-
nor Hoffman will win out by a
wide majority—not only over Mr.
Fort but the rest of the ticket, too.

0-0-0

And, right after the
primary balloting there'll
be plenty doing by the pol-
iticians. The relief situa-
tion will definitely be set-
tled. Then, of course, a Re-
publican county chairman
will have to be named to
succeed Prosecutor Char-
les Morris, the present G.
O. P. boss. These two mat- •
ters, in reality old busi-
ness, will be the most im-
portant new business con-
cerning this area.

0-0-0
Just who will replace

County Chairman Morris
remains a moot point. Ne-
vertheless, at this writing,
it is certain that Mayor
August F. Greiner of
Woodbridgre will be the
successful candidate. The
dapper mayor isn't seek-
ing; the post, but his pop-
ularity and vote-getting
makes him the stand-out
person on the long list of
aspirants.

0-0-0
Leaving politics, which is truly

a pleasure, let's move over to the
Woodbridge Township stadium
topic for a moment. The first con-
test, the drawing of an official
poster for Stadium Commission
use, conducted by the promoters
and participated in toy high school
students, ended this week with
Fords students walking off with
nearly the whole show.

o-o-o
All this shows to go you

that when you're looking
for the best in any line of
endeavor you can save
yourself a lot of trouble
searching the entire tow.n-
ship for it by merely ask-
ing for it and getting it ;
from either Fords, Keas-
bey or Hopelawn. It's a
broad statement to make,
but we stand back of it—
so do the people of the sec-
ond ward.

o-o-o
As yet, the Queen of the

Stadium contest hasn't hit
its stride locally but when
it does look out you Wood
bridge contestants! In
Woodbridge the fight for
the title is on. at full speed
with a couple of girls
from that point leading.
But when the Fords and
Keasbey entries hit high
fear, the Stadium Com-
mission will have to hire
all the poll clerks in the
township to tabulate the
flood of votes from this
«nd of the municipality.

0-0-0
Stopped in at Louis' Restaurant

on the super-highway in Raritan
Township the other night and if
you want a real night club spot
to go to here's the place. Meet
Molly O'Dea the congenial hostess
and have a swellegent evening
dancing to music played by a top-
notch band. Wuz you dare, Cholly?

0-0-0
We'll close today's ser-

mon by commending the
.noble efforts of Mayor
Walter C. Christensen,
head of the department of
revenue and finance of
Raritan Township, to re-
finance the township's ob-
ligations to the tune of
842,000. The mayor's plan
will save the taxpayers
about $10,000 a year in
interest rates. A splendid
job, Walter.

0-0-0
Did you notice that

Committeeman Ernie Nier
road department boss
from Avenel, is taking
food care of the second
ward again this year? Yes
sir, the third ward official
is more than fair about
street repairs in the town
ship. Although he repre-
sents the Avenel, Port
Reading and Sewaren dis
trict, he looks after the

Brest of all sections of
ip.

SICK AND NO JOB
LOCAL RESIDENT
H A N G S J P E L F
JOHN HUSZAR OF RARITAN

TOWNSHIP COMMITS
SUICIDE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — John
Huszar, 56, of the Rhoenix section
of Raritan Township, ended his
life Sunday morning, by hanging
himself in the woodland adjoining
the home of his sister, Mrs. Anne
Estok, in the Sand Hills section of
the township.

The body was found at six
o'clock in th morning by Joseph
Makuch, of Meadow road. Coroner
Eugene Mullen, of Perth Amboy,
claimed that the man used a wire
to suspend himself from the
branch of a tree.

Huszar had been brooding over
illness and unemployment and it is
believed that they were the rea-
son for his suicide.

An autopsy was performed at
the Perth Amboy General hospital,
Sunday.

'SWEET ADELINE'
WAS PRESENTED
HERE LASJ NITE
BENEFIT SHOW FOR PLAY-

GROUND EQUIPMENT IS
HUGE SUCCESS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
cowboy comedy, "Sweet Adeline"
was presented last night before a
capacity crowd at the Piscataway-
town school auditorium. It was
given by the Piscatawaytown Dra-
matic Club and amateur orchestra
of the township for the benefit of
the playground equipment fund
of the recreational department.

The play was under the direc-
tion of Mrs- Luella G. Brewer, dra
matics director.

The following took part:
Bronc, Lester Baker; Gloomy,

William Kady; Two-Gun, Allen
Gardner; Curly. Walter Schumarr,
Hungry, Frank Barich; Cookie Jos-
eph Schneider; The Boss, Arnold
Buck; Handsome, Edward Dema-
rest; Chauncey Allerton, Edward
Kitchen; Adeline, Betty Tarclay;
Jan, Emma Tarclay; Chinese Char
les, William Kady.

During the intermission the re-
creation amateur orchestra played
several selections. The members of
the orchestra are Peter Guzzardo,
Emma Tarclay, Victor Quagliarel-
lo, Grace Kentos, Reinsert Kentos.
William Kady, Dorothy Paul, Mat-
thew Hillman. David Ritter, Cyrus
Twitchell, William Wuest and Ev-
erett Fransen.

FORDS MAN LEAVES
PLATE AS 'CALLING

CARD' FOR POLICE
• i • '

FORDS. — Frank Roth, of
Gordon street, this place, will
have plenty of time to think over
one night's folly. He will have sev-
eral months in the workhouse to
do it.

On Sunday night, John Hunt, of
182 Decker place, Township asses-
sor, reported to Desk Sergeant
Harvey Romond, that his car was
stolen from in front of Leon Har-
ned's home, on Green street. La-
ter in the evening the car was lo-
cated toy Officers Frank Miller
and Closindo Zuccaro, but an over
coat and blanket that were in the
vehicle were missing.

In the morning Captain George
Keating and Captain John Egan,
made a thorough search of the car
and found a license plate in it. A
check-up revealed that it belonged
to Roth. Going to the latter's home
they found the blanket and over-
coat. In a statement made to the
police captains, Roth is alleged to
have stated that he had several
drinks that evening and did not
know what he was doing. He ad-
mitted taking the car and using
the overcoat and blanket because
it was raining.

Appearing before Judge Arthur
Brown, Tuesday night, Roth was
given 180»days for petty larceny;
90 days for driving a car after his
license had been revoked and was
held under $1,000 bond for the
grand jury for driving a car with-
out the owner's consent.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
fr ...-,_ —

FORDS. — The FORDS
BEACON is happy to an-
nounce that with each new
yearly subscription to this news
paper the subscriber will re-
ceive one book of votes, con-
taining ane hundred votes, for
the Stadium Queen Contest.

These books have been pur-
chased by the Fords Beacon
as part of this newspaper's do-
nation to the Stadium Commis-
sion.

A Coupon, for the subscrip-
tion, will be found elsewhere in
this issue.

FIVE VACANCIES ARE
FILLED AT METUCHEN

METUCHEN.—Mayor Arthur K.
Hillpot appointed Nicholas Schwal
je and Charles Lewis to fill two
vacant positions on the board of
health at a meeting Monday night.

Three other appointments were
also made. Nelson Rorary, Edward
J. Costa and Emmerson J. Sortore
were re-appointed to the shade
tree commission.

FORDS STUDENTS
WALK OFF WITH
POSTERCONTEST
FIRST PRIZE AWARDED TO

FRANK KANTOR, JOHN
CHORONKO SECOND

FORDS.—When Fords makes up
its mind to go places and do things
you can rest assured that it will
do things up in great form.

At "first the Woodbridge Town-
ship tSadium Commission had a
tough time selling the stadium
idea to Fords, eKasbey and Hope-
lawn. However, this was finally
accomplished. Now the township
cant' stop this section from steal-
ing all the honors in the various
contests.

When the judges of the stadium
poster contest announced the win-
ners Tuesday night it was revealed
that the winning posters were
drawn 'by high school students
from this vicinity.

Frank Kantor, of 100 Fifth street
Fords, copped lirst prize; John
Choronko, of Highland avenue,
Keasbey, took second honors; Miss
Edna Lauritzen, of 43 Fifth street.
Fords, landed third place, while
honorable mention went to Miss
Rose aBlog, also of Fords. The
awards were $15, $10 and $5.

All in all, thirty-two students
participated in the contest lepre-
senting all sections of the town-
ship.

All in all, thirty-two students
participated in the contest repre-
senting all sections of the town-
ship.

The drawings were exhibited
and judged in the high school at
Woodbridge and it required more
than an hour for the judges to de-
cide on the four winners due t eox-
cellent work shown in each poster.
No one could determine who the
artists of the various posters were
until the awards were made for
the names of the contestants were
on the reverse side of the work
only.

The winning poster will be used
as the stadium symbol for the bal-
ance of the stadium fund drive.

GUESTTHTTIME
CONTEST TO AID
STADIUM DRIVE-_ .*
63 PRIZES WILL BE OFFER-

ED TO LUCKY WINNERS
HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Brush up on
your standard time, daylight sav-
ing time, old time, new time. Be-
cause bad times are going and
good times are coming. Now is the
time. For Stadium Promoter Ed-
ward Jordan some time during the
coming week will launch a guess-
ing contest that promises to prove
interesting and amusing as well as
profitable to all.

An eight day clock will be
wound up, the dial masked, then
each witness will turn the hands
to and fro. The entire clock will
be sealed in a case, placed in a
vault and allowed to run down.
During this time and until July 4
or sooner if the required number
of guesses have been disposed of,
guesses will be sold. The one guess
ing the time that the clock stop-
ped, will receive vouchers for
$350 in merchandise from the lo-
cal merchants. Should'the winner
not care to accept the trade vouch-
ers he or she will be given $300 in
cash. The next two guessing the
nearest "to" the stop time and the
one guessing "the nearest "from"
the stop time, will each receive $50
in merchandise or cash. The next
one "to" and one "from" the stop
time will receive $25 each. The
next four, two "to" and two "from"
will receive $10 each. The next
ten, five "to" and five "from" will
receive $5 each. The next 16 will
receive $2 each. The next 28 will
receive one dollar. There will be
63 prizes in all, no two guesses
alike.

The winding and sealing of the
clock will be witnessed by a com-
mittee of representative citizens
headed by Mayor August F. Grein
er and Chief of Police James A.
Walsh assisted by Mrs. Mary
Mack, Mrs. C. A. Larson, Fred
Baldwin, Hugh Quigley, Arthur
Geis,

POLICE BALL

METUCHEN.—Plans are rapid-
ly progresing for the Metuchen po-
lice department's annual ball to
be held May 27 at the Hotel Pines.
The committee in charge includes
Sergeant C- A. Manziano, Lieut.
Titus J. Schmelzer and Patrolman
George T. Breen.

Fords Legion Has Its Own Idea
On "Auxiliary of Future Wars"
FORDS.—It won't be long now before infants are going to

take on a new outlook on life. Instead of the sissified idea of
holding rattles and sucking their fingers, they will be more mod-
ern, insofar that should you look into the baby carriage of the
little modern tot, he will blow pellets at you out of a bee-bee gun
and will wave the national flag in your face. Hodge-podge, you
say?

Let's face the facts as they are. Since college men from Maine
to Florida and New York to California are demanding of Con-
gress a bonus for their expected service in the next war, and since
the co-eds from deah old Vassar and other female institutions of
book "larnin" are asking Congress to take care of their POTEN-
TIAL children after the next war, it sort of looks like maybe the
young folks think we are going to have another war, after all.

Now, the tooys who fought in the last war, particularly the
lads from this vicinity, are not very much impressed by these
here new fangled ideas. They fought a great battle and the bonus
they received for their part was only a small particle of what they
rightly deserved, considering their struggles to make peace and
the general horror of war.

Harry Hanson Post No. 163, American Legion, has different
angles to the very much ballyhooed ideals of the Veterans of Fu-
ture Wars and its Auxiliary. They don't beileve that all the mem-
bers of the auxiliary combined could raise enough kids to fill
more than one baby carriage. They .believe that the women con-
cerned should use as their slogan, "I'm putting all my babes into
one bassinet."

So, now get a load of the resolution the Fords Legionnaires
recently passed:

"Whereas the Veterans of Future Wars, an organization of
hundreds of college men throughout the country, have demanded
of Congress a bonus for expected service in the next war;

"And whereas the auxiliary of the same organization com-
posed of hundreds of college women throughout the country have
demanded appropriations for their children after the .next war,

"Now be it resolved, that .the Harry Hanson Post No. 163 favor
both demands, and further ask Congress for the sum of fifty cents
to cover all the expected service of all the Veterans of Future
Wars, and further that Congress set aside an amount sufficient to
buy ane baby carriage which will accommodate all the children
expected of all the college women members of said organization."

The resolution has the signature of Walter H. Lybeck, adjutant
and Carl N Hansen, finance officer. It is being forwarded to the
County Legion and if adopted will be presented on the floor of
the state convention at Asbury Park next September.

Contest Winner In Oueen Contest

Peggy Ann Raup
FORDS.—Out of more than 2,-

500 high school students through-
out New Jersey, who participated
in the essay-writing contest on the
topic "How Can America's youth
co-operate with Fidac in prevent-
ing propoganda of international
hostility" and conducted toy auxil-
iary posts of the American Legion,
Miss Peggy Ann Raup, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Raup, of
556 Maple avenue, Woodbridge,
submitted the winning essay.

For her winning essay, Miss
Raup, who is a senior at the Bar-
ron avenue high school, will be
awarded a prize of $5 by Mrs.
Bertha Cooley, president of the
auxiliary of the local Harry Han-
son Post No. 163.

Miss Raup's treatise will now
be matched with other state win-
ners. The winner of the national
contest will receive $200 annually
to be used as part tuition through
college or a business school.

Arthur C. Ferry, principal of the
high school, and Miss Ruth Erb a
member of the high school faculty
assisted the local Legion auxiliary
in sponsoring the contest.

TWO LIQUOR LICENSES ARE
GRANTED BY COMMISSION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Township Commission,
buried under an avalanche of big
figures Tuesday night while it was
negotiating steps to refinance the
township, managed to call time out
long enough to grant a couple of
liquor licenses.

Commissioner of Public Safety,
Victor C. Pedersen, introduced and
requested the "okaying" of a plen-
ary retail consumption permit for
Arthur Rosbrook Wiley operating
the Pumptown Inn on Park ave-
nue, and a club license for the
Phoenix Citizens' Club on Jackson
avenue.

Both permits received unani-
mous approval of the commission-
ers.

Mary Guszaly
FORDS. — Flash ! Twen-

ty-three young ladies of the
Township are already enter-
ed in the Stadium Queen" Con
test, according to the latest
tally held by the judges last
night at the Stadium Com-
mission headquarters. The
results to date place Miss
Bertha Foldhazy, of Wood-
bridge; Miss Mary Charon-
ko, of Keasbey; Miss Sylvia
Dunham, of Fords and Miss
Mary Guszaly, of Wood-
bridge, among the leaders.

The standing to date is as fol-
lows:
Bertha Foldhazy, Wood 2033
Mary Charonko, Keasbey .... 1757
Sylvia Dunham, Fords 1604
Mary Guszaly, Woodbridge .... 1384
Lorraine Maier, Fords 1188
Madeline Hackett, Avenel 849
Peggy Ann Raup, Wood 562
Irene Tobias Fords 530
Julia Boka, Woodbridge 314
Lillian Minsky, Wood 310
Elsie Thompson, Fords 271
Peggy Concannon, Wood 237
Evelyn Barrett, Iselin 210
Adeline De Angelo, Pt. Read. 160
Mary Paaiconi, Woodbridge .. 150
Mary MeGuirk, Sewaren ........ 150
Elaine Quadt, Woodbridge .... 130
Jean Kreger, Woodbridge .... 120
Harriet Killenberger, Wood. 80
Norma Metzger, Colonia 70
Doris Burns, Woodbridge 70
Dorothy Langan, Woodbridge 24

1 Elizabeth Pintak, Avenel .... 20

CARNIVAL EMPLOYEE
INJURED AT FORDS

FORDS, N. J. — Paul Gulson.
22, an employee with the carnival
at Rogan's Corner, Fords, injured
his hand while working on a mer-
ry-go-round at the show grounds.
He was taken to the Perth Amboy
General hospital in police radio
car under the direction of Officers
Frank Miller and Closindo Zuc-
caro.

P.-T. A. MEETING

FORDS.—An election of officers
will take place, when the Parent-
Teachers' Association meets at
School No. 14 on Saturday, May
23. The school children, under the
direction of Miss Helen Repkie,
will present a program.

Jus t Socijhl Club Meets

FORDS.—The Just Social Club
of this place held its regular meet-
ing at Buchner's here last night.
Routine business occupied the time
of the large attendance of mem-
bers present.

"NO DISCRIMINATION"

WOODBRIDGE. — To refute
rumors to the contrary, the
Stadium Commission and Pro-
moter Edward Jordan wish Lo
publicly state that the Queen
of the Stadium contest was
launched and is being conduct-
ed i,n an unbiased manner.

"There has not been any at-
tempt or desire of discrimina-
tion," declared Jordan today.
"The contest is an open propo-
sition and therefore the ulti-
mate results are entirely up to
the public."

COUNCILMAN GRIMM
REPORTS TO COUNCIL

METUCHEN.—Councilman E. F.
Grimm reported to the borough
council at Monday night's meet-
ing that he has completed arrange-
ments for a test verification of
taxes due the borough.

The plan will be outlined at the
council's next meeting. He also re-
ported that plans are being com-
pleted for the liquidation of $300,-
00O of the outstanding tax title
liens.

MILLION DOLLAR
JOB WILL SOON
GET UNDO WAY
GOVERNMENT OKAYS FUND

TO IMPROVE RARITAN
ARSENAL HERE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
Verifying information re-
leased for this area by this
writer as far back as August
16, 1935, word has been re-
ceived here this week that
the government has finally
okayed the $1,489,186 allot-
ment for improvements at
the Raritan Arsenal.

The plan calls for four projects
at that institution which will cov-
er repairs, improvements and sev-
eral new miscellaneous buildings.
The program will provide employ-
ment for more than 2,000 men,
many of them skilled hands, for
several months.

The chief project will be the re-
storage of ordinance supplies, the
placing of shells and other mater-
ials in new locations. This partic-
ular phase of work will require
skilled labor and will be the only
part of the program on which
skilled labor will be used.

Another part of the plan will be
the removal of underbrush in the
magazine area. Grading of the en-
tire north end of the arsenal, fill-
ing in clay nits and improving
some 30 Oacres of rough grade will
be another seperate project.

In addition there will be a drain
age project and the construction
of several new buildings.

The local arsenal, during the
World War was one of the chief
federal arsenals and ordinance de-
pots in the east, and judging from
the war prepardness measure be-
ing conducted by the war depart-
ment, the Raritan plant seems to
be headed back to its former stat-
us.

OAK TREE ROAD
LIGHT FAILS TO
RECEIVE3. K."
GET FUNDS AND WE WILL

INSTALL TRAFFIC SIG-
NAL, SAYS MAYOR

WOODBRIDGE.—Despite Com-
mitteeman Charles J. Alexander's
intervention, a third plea by the
residents of Iselin, Monday night,
for the installation of a traffic-
light at the intersection of Oak
Tree road and Correja avenue,
"was placed on file indefinitely,
unless the second ward committee-
man can find funds."

During the evening, a petition
for the light, signed by 169 resi-
dents of Iselin was submitted.

Mayor August F. Greiner, com-
menting on the petition, said that
he had been in caucus with "Mr.
Schaffrick and Mr. Alexander and
they would be glad to place the
lights in Iselin if the funds were
available."

He pointed out that there are at
least 10 such lights to be installed
which would cost approximately
510,000 and that it would be dis-
crimination to install them at one
place and not at the others.

"Yes, but there is a need for it
in Iselin," answered Alexander.

"I haven't doubted it," said the
mayor.

"Well, when 169 people sign a
petition there must be a great need
lor a light," was Alexander's an-
swer. "Although you didn't have
the money last year it was possi-
ble to raise the money to resurface
a few streets in Woodbridge prop-
er. We found the money then."

Mr. Lax, of Iselin then asked
permission to speak and when it
was granted pointed out that it
was the third time he had spoken
before the committee on the same
subject. He discussed the necessity
of a light at Correja avenue, dis-

continued on page two

NEW OFFICERS TO BE
NOMINATED BY LIONS

FORDS.—At the meting of the
Fords Lions Club held at the Lions
Den Monday night, president
Frank Dunham appointed a nom-
inating committee to offer a slate
of officers at the next session. It
is expected that the election will
be held at the last meeting of this
month.

The officers will assume office
in June. Clifford Dunham was a
guest at the meeting. Ernie Chris-
topherson led the singing and mo-
tion pictures of outdoor life were
shown.

TOWNSHIP COMMISSIONERS EFFECT
REFINANCING PROGRAM IN EFFORT
TO SAVE ABOUT SI 0,500 ANNOALLY
Adopt Ordinance Providing for the Refuding of $833,000

in Bonds at Par. — Maturity Ranges from 1940 to 1959.
— Mayor Wialber C. Christensen Is Arranger of Money-
Saving Step. — Plans to Effect Additional Savings.

FINAL ACTION ON MAY 19
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—-For a moment or two, more

o.i less, one was under the impression that ears were being
trained upon an impromptu session of Amos 'n Andy figur-
ing out their "income tax" reports. All that could be heard
was the jumble of figures. Tall figures and lots of 'em.

of the
$1O,5UU

However, it wasn't that at all.
This business was all transacted by
the Raritan. Township Commission
at its adjourned meeting held here
Tuesday night. And, when it was
all over, the first step in refinan-
cing the township obligations was
completed when the commission-
ers passed an ordinance providing
lor the refunding of $BJ3,0(J0 in
bonds, at par.

The new issue will carry a rate
of interest at lour and a quarter
percent and maturity ranges from
iy4U to 1959. The plan, according
to Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
head of the department of revenue
and finance, who worked out ail
details and arranged the program,
will save the taxpayers
township approximately
annually.

it is a "wonderful thing for the
township," said Commissioner
James V. Forgione who moved
that Mayor Christensen be given a
vote of thanks lor his noble efforts
in eliecting such a refinancing
siep for the township.

The refunding bonds will be
paid off in the following plan:
$35,000 m 1940; $30,000 in 1941;
¥32,000 in 1942; $30,000 in 1943;
$3b,uuO m 1944 and each yuar
through ii)4/; §40,000 in 1948 anu
1949; $45,000 in 1950; $50,000 in
the years 1951 through 1US9.
The issue will refund the wllow-

iny outstanding obligations ol Hit
lownsnip; $zyu,0U0 D-& per cent
water bonds, issued an August 1.

and maturing on August 1,
$oU,uuu, u'H per cent &t;wcr

bonds, Clara Barton District, is-
sued on August 1, 1929 and matur-
ing on various dates from August
1, 1930, to August 1, 1939; $70,000
b per cent tax title lien bonds, is-
sued March 15, 1934, matuung
lrom September 15, iy36 to Sep-
tember IO, 1941; $1U8,OOU 5J/a per
cent tax title lien bonds issued on
.December 1, 1930 and maturing
irom December 1, 1936 to Decem-
ber 1, ltfil; $5,000 5V2 per cent lax
title nen bonds, issued on Deccm-
oer 2, 1930 and maturing on De-
cember 2, 1936.

Also $2,000 of 5 per cent tem-
porary improvement bonds, Plain-
iteid avenue improvement, issued
Juiy 31,1926 and maturing July 31,
193H; $7,000 5 per cent temporary
improvement bonds, issued August
1, 1930 and maturing from August
1, 1938 to August 1, 1939; $48,000,
5 per cent temporary improvement
bonds, issued May 1, 1936! $9,000
5 per cent temporary sewer bonds,
issued September 1, 1930, and ma-
turing September 1, 1936, lo Sep-
tember 1, 1938.

Also $18,000 5 per cent tempor-
ary improvement bonds. Highland
avenue, issued August 1, 1928 and
maturing on August 1, 1936 and
1938; $13,000 5 per cent tax title
lien bonds issued July 1, 1933 and
maturing from September 1, 1936
to September 1, 1938; $45,000 5 per
cent temporary sewer bands, is-
sued September 1, 1928 and matur
ing from September 1, 1936, to
September 1, 1938; $55,000 5% per
cent temporary improvement
bonds, issued September 1, 1929
and maturing from September 1,
1936, through September 1, 1939.

And, $19,000 5lA per cent sewer
refunding bonds issued September
1, 1932 and maturing from Septcm
ber 1, 1936 through September 1,
1949; $25,000 5% per cent tax title
lien bonds issued Oecember 1.
1930 and maturing from December
1, 1936 through December 1, 1940;
$20,000 5!/2 per cent tax title lien
bonds, issued December 2. 1930.
and maturing from December 2,'
1937, through December 2, 1940: [
$19,000 6 per cent tax title lien I
bonds, issued December 1. 1931 [
and maturing from December 15. |
1936 through December 15, 1941.

Although the obligations involve
S833.000, the cost of bonding and
interest will jump the total to
$842,000.

The plan of refunding this

LARGE RODEO TO
BE HELD DURING
"STADJMJEEK"
CIRCUS/SIDESHOWS, MIN-

STRELS AND NOVELTY
SHOWS BOOKED

WOODBRIDGE. — Arrange-
ments are being completed for one
of the largest Rodeo shows to be
held in conjunction with other at-
tractions in the Stadium Shows
Week at the Stadium grounds, the
week ending July 4. Other attrac-
tions already booked are a circus,
side-shows, freaks, girl shows,
minstrels ,novoHy comedy shows,
tented dance halls and athletic
contests of every description und-
er the direction of Nicholas Fris-
co, athletic instructor at the Wood-
bridge High School. Prisco is be-
ing assisted by Windsor J. Lakis,
sports editor of the FORDS BEA-
CON and Maurice Donohue.

The Commission has succeeded
in arranging for what will be a
veritable tented Coney Island.
There will be amusement for every
one, young and old. Arrangements
are also 'being completed for
something entirely out of the or^*
dinary for out-door shows. Histori
cal museums and exhibitions of
every nature will be on the
grounds under the supervision of
the various historical societies
throughout the Township. A bridge
tournament, that will be of inter-
est to all bridge clubs throughout,
the county, will be conducted.

"It is my earnest desire," says
Promoter Edward Jordan, "to
make this the most outstanding
event of my promoting career of
25 years experience. I maintain it
can be done, despite the fact that
promoting propositions of this na-
ture have many obstacles to over-
come. Only a cruel heartless
weatherman can stop the Stadium
Shows,"

FORDS FIRE COMPANY
DEMANDS NO PARKING
ON CORIELLE STREET

FORDS. — Demands for
a resolution making parking on
Corielle street this place, unlawful
were made Monday night by the
Township Committee by Fords
Fire Company, No. 1. The firefight
ers pointed out that cars parked
on that thoroughfare constituted "a"
hazard in case of fire.

The matter was referred to
James Schaffrick, chairman of the
police committee.

SENiORSlb~GET
DIPLOMAS JUNE
18 AUHEATRE
REV. KLEIN TO PREACH BAC-

CALEAUREATE SERMON
CLASS NIGHT JUNE 11

J

WOODBRIDGE.—The date for
the High School Commencement
has been definitely set for Thuf
daw night, June 18, at the State
Theatre, on Main street. The usual

amount in township obligations p r o c e d u r e o f n o l d i n g t h e
was worked out by Mayor Chris
tensen, who, only recently, com-
pleted arrangements with the state
to take over the township's bonds.
The purpose of the program is to
retire the present high interest
rate bonds soon due and replace
them with long term bonds at
lower rates of interest.

HARRY ANDERSON TAKES
OVER PLUMBING BUSINESS
FORDS. — Harry Anderson of

this place today announces that he
has taken over the Jensen and Rod
ner plumbing and heating business
and is now located in the rear of
532 New Brunswick avenue, Fords.

Anderson is well known through
out this vicinity for his expert
work in plumbing and heating.
There is no job too large or too
small for him to handle and one
can always depend on him for
prompt and reliable service.

com-
mencement exercises in the local
high school auditorium had to be
eliminated this year out of neces-
sity, inasmuch as the auditorium is
not large enough to hold the gra-
duating class and parents and
friends.

The anual class night of the se-
nior class will be held on Thurs-
day night, June 11, in the high
school auditorium,, while the an-
nual Baccalaureate services will
be conducted on Sunday night,
June 14, at the high school audi-
torium. The services this year will
be in charge of Rev. Howard Klein
pastor of the Trinity Episcopal
church.

MRS. BEN JENSEN, president of
the Woman's Club and Mrs. H.
Madison, delegate and Mrs. Hel-
en Garrick. are attending a con-
vention of the Women's Clubs at
Atlantic City this week.
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FORDS PERSONALITIEQ
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-

THE FORDS PHOTOGRAPHY
Club met Tuesday night at Our
Redeemer's Lutheran church.
Charles Priess, president, pre-
sided.

* * * «
THE WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC

Club will meet Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. J. Lavendow-
ski, of New Brunswick avenue.

• * • •
THE SODALITY OP OUR LADY

of Peace church met Tuesday
night.at the church auditorium.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW TOTH

entertained Mrs. John Eles, of
New Brunswick, Sunday.

* • * *
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

Harry Hansen oPst No. 163 met
Wednesday night at the Legion
hall.

« • * *
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD McCal-

len of Crows Mill road are par-
ents of a daughter born Sunday
at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.

• • • •
MRS. ARTHUR KINSEY AND son

Wayne, of Second street, are vis-
iting at the home of Mrs. Kin-
sey's parents at Framville, Va.

• • * *
THE WOODMAN CIRCLE NO. 10

will hold its card party on May
15 at Fords School No. 14.

* • * •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

Harry Hanson Post No. 163 will
hold an auxiliary birthday par-
ty tonight.

* • * •
MR, AND MRS. ALFRED KAY,

Sr., had as Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Jr., and
Miss Isabel Kay, of Manasquan.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN Hawkins,

of William street had her moth-
er, Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of
Newark as a week-end guest.

* * * *
MISS EVA FRIIS ATTENDED A

dinner-dance at the Colonia
Country Club, Saturday night.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. NEISEN NORD

had as Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Lundquist and Miss Ger-
trude Lundquist of Staten Is-
land.

• • • •
MISS KATHRYN HAWKINS,

Miss Eva Friis and Miss Lillian
Bergman attended a theatre per
formance in New York City,
Tuesday night.

• • • •
WILLIAM MUNROE IS BACK

home after spending several
days with relatives at Union.

• * • *
LITTLE MISS HELEN WATSON

has.returned to her home on
Amboy avenue after having vis-
ited with her grandparents in
Pennsylvania.

• * * •
MISS RITA RIVELY AND friends

from Fords visited friends at the
Atlantic Highlands, Tuesday
night.

• • • •
MISS NANCY WHITE OF NEW

Brunswick avenue, had as her
guest Monday night, Miss Cora
Houser.

• • • *
THE MEMBERS OF THE DERNI

Cri Club met at the home of
Miss Elizabeth DeSatnik on Cut-
ter avenue, Monday night. A
public card party is to be held
in the near future,

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAWKINS

of William street, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Muller,
Mis Gloria Muller and Elmer
Muller, of Colonia, recently.

• • • •
MISS EVA FRIIS OF WILLIAM

street and Pierre Abree of Me-
tuchen attended the Metuchen
High School senior cla^s daace,
recently.

• • » w
A CARD PARTY WILL BE SPON-

sored by the Woodman Circle
No. 10 at Fords School No. 14
next Friday evening.

• * * *
THE WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC

club held a meeting Tuesday
night at Thomsoin's hall.

• • • •
THE FORDS PUBLIC LIBRARY

will move into new quarters
next week. The library will be
directly across from the Fords
firehouse on Corrielle street.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PETER-

son, Mrs. George Murdock and
Mrs. Isaac Dunham attended
the graduation exercises of Mr.
and Mrs. Peterson's niece, Miss
Dorothy Cosgrove, of Matawan

uL Weskk Patterns

THE attractive princess lines of Pattern 8632 emphasize th«
smart silhouette, minimized hip lines, and appealing skirt Bare.

Available in sizes 14 to 42. Size 16 requires 4% yards of 89-
inch fabric, plus % yard contrast for ruffled collar, or % yard
for plain collar.

The slenderizing panels in the skirt of Pattern 8341 make tbii
afternoon frock especially popular with the larger woman. Avail-
able in sizes 36 to 52. Size 44 requires 4% yards oi 39-inch
fabric.
% Mother can finish this cute little party frock, Pattern 8330, for
Little Sister, in a couple of hours. Available in sizes 1 to 5
years. Size 4 requires IVA yards of 35-inch fabric.

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No. 8632

Pattern No. 8341

Pattern No. 8330

Name

Address * •

City ,
Name of this newspaper

Size.

Size.

SIM.

State.

QUIET and EFFICIENT

. . . When you must arrang-e for ser-
vice such as ours you want the best of
service, quiet and efficient at reasonable
expense. We strive to meet just these re-
quirements.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

* JJurke
funeral Jslrectors

Slate Sired, 'Perth Gftxbif, 'Cdtpkeiu 40075

OAK TREE ROAD
Continued from page one

cussing the traffic condition caus-
ed by children going to the post
office, and the movies which are
located at that particular intersec-
tion.

Much debating followed, with
James Schaffrick, chairman of the
police committee, declaring that
there was need for lights in the
entire Township, and particularly
on New Brunswick avenue, Hope-
lawn, in his own section, but he
realized that he did not have the
money to do it.

As on the other two occasions
when the subject of lights was dis-
cussed, the matter was left unde-
cided with all indications pointing
to a denial of the petition.

held at the Lincoln High School
of Jersey City. Miss Dorothy
Cosgrove was a graduate of the
Jersey City Medical Center
School of Nursing class of 1936.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN NEL-

son of Flemington were recent
visitors at the home of Mrs. C.
A. Larson of Summit avenue.

Crochet And Be Smart
The smartest women of America are busy plying their

crochet hooks. The foremost designers in Paris are ad-
vocating crocheted accessories for every occasion; there-
fore this newspaper is offering its readers this series of
ten articles, illustrating smart accessories which you can
make yourself.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SCHANTZ.
of Jersey City visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Addie
Schantz of Summit avenue, re-
cently.

* * * *
MISS SYLVIA DUNHAM SPENT

Tuesday shopping in Perth Am-
boy.

* * • »
MRS. ALBERT L. GARDNER.

President of Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League has return
ed after attending a convention
at New Orleans.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HAND-

erhan, Miss Muriel Ericksen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Applegate
attended the exercises held at
Mt. St. Mary's on Tuesday,
which Miss Mary Barbarrato of
ePrth Amboy is entering.

A SPRING DANCE AND CARD
party was held by the Woman's
Club recently at School No. 14
on Ford avenue, which was well
attended. Music was furnished
by R. Gunst. Mrs. Hans Jensen
was chairman assisted by Mrs.
Frank Dunham, Mrs. E. Miljes,
Mrs. Theresa Miller, Mrs. Anton
Lund, Mrs. Ralph Liddle and
Mrs, William Lybeck.

* • * •
A CARD PARTY WILL BE held

by the Fords P.-T. A. at School
No. 14 on May 13 at 2 P. M. Mrs.
Haberkorn chairman of refresh-

• me.nts and prizes assisted by the
rest of the club.

* * * •
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

P.-T. A., WJH be held on Wednes
day, May 20 at 3 P. M. Election
of officers. Mr. Howard Sharp,
chairman of nominating commit
tee. Mrs. Fred Richardson, Coun
ty chairman will be the guest
speaker. Plans for a food sale
and also the monthly card par-
ty to fee held in June, were dis-
cussed. Mrs. C. A. Larson, pre-
sided.

* • • *
MRS. JOHN PETERSON OF King

George's road is to be hostess at
a card party to be given for the
Woodmen Circle No. 10, on Fri-
day, May 15, at 8 P. M., at school
No. 14. Prizes and refreshments.

* • • *
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF Fords

will hold their regular meeting
on May 20 at Thomsen's Tavern
in the form of a luncheon. Mrs.
Sidney Burkesen is chairman.

* • * *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MILLER

and son spent the weekend at
the home of the latter's sister,
Mrs. C. Blanchard.

OAK TREE
•

MR. AND MRS. C. O. FREEMAN
had as their recent guests, their
daughter, Mrs. Addison Need-
ham and infant son, David Char
les, of Cranford.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED McNair

of Jersey City were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brinkman, of Oak Tree road.

• • • •
MRS. LEWIS KRAUS OF JEAN

place celebrated her birthday
recently.

• * » #
MISS VIVIAN BRINCKMAN.

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Brinckman, is recuperating from
a recent illness.

• • • •
MRS. JAMES BRIBMEAD OF

Oak Tre avenue celebrated her
birthday recently.

KEASBEY

BELL PROPERTY TO
BE SOLD MAY 18TH

WOODBRIDGE. — The public
sale of the Mac G. Bell property on
Linden avenue, will be held at the
next Township meeting, Monday
night, May 18, at the Memorial
Municipal building. The property
will be sold to the highest bidder.

II—A Boucle Suit For Spring

HERE'S a suit to start on right now so that you will hare Just the
right costume to greet the first warm days when you venture out

without a coat. It is made of a rayon boucle thread which is soft,
crinkly and lustrous, but will not stretch out of shape. The skirt is
straight and beautifully fitted, the jacket is open down the front to
show off to advantage a blouse of a contrasting color.

An illustrated sheet of detailed directions will be sent you,
without charge, if you send a self-addressed return envelope
henring a three cent stamp to THE CROCHET BUREAU OF
THIS NEWSPAPER, 522 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.
Specify "Crochet and Be Smart, design No. 17." Be thrifty,
while you create something beautiful with your hands.

NO CARNIVAL PERMITS
TO BE GIVEN DURING
STADIUMJHOWS WEEK

WOODBRIDGE. — On the re-
quest of Stephen L. Hruska, presi-
dent of the Stadium Commission,
the Township Committee Monday
night decided not to grant per-
mits to any traveling shows, cir-
cuses or carnival during the Sta-
dium Shows week, June 27 to July
5, or immediately preceding the
week.

Mayor August F. Greiner de-
clared that he had been in con-
ference with the Stadium commis-
sion and had agreed that in view
of the Township's interest in the
Stadium that no permits should be
issued to competing shows.» —

WANT HOURS CHANGED
FORDS. — The Wood-

bridge Township Liquor Dealers'
association Monday night asked
the Township Committee permis-
sion to open their establishments
earlier on Sundays. They pointed
out that all the communities along
the highway permitted early open
ing hours. The hours requested for
the sabbath are 9 A. M., to 2: A. M.
The matter was referred to the
committee as a whole.

JOSEPH NASH HAS RETURNED
home after spending some time
in Florida.

Use Dr. West's, the only water-proofed brush

FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH
Don't waste time with a brush that turns
limp and soggy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
World's costliest bristles, water-pToojed by
an exclusive process. Cannot gel soggy. Ster-
ilized, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

Also DR. WEST'S Economy Toolhbrush at 29c

Dr. Wests

FOR A GLAMOROUS EVENING OF FUN
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Visit

VARADY'S INN
FORD AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

EVERY

Saturday and Sunday Night
Dinner Served At Eight

Dance to the Music of

BELA HORVATH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Direct from New York's Famous Tokay Restaurant)

NEVER A COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

TOWNSHIP BUYS NEW
SWEEPER AT $6790.
WOODBRIDGE.—But one

bid, for a new sweeper for
the road department, that of
the Elgin Corporation of Fifth
avenue, New York, at $6790,
was received by the Township
Committee Monday night and
was accepted.

An additional sum of $5100
was added to the Public Works
appropriation to take care of
the proposed purchase of a
sweeper, but the new sweeper
will cost approximately $1690
more than anticipated. Twen-
ty-five percent of the pur-
chase price will be paid in
cash and the remainder will
be paid off in notes at six per
cent interest.

EASIEST WAY TO
CLEAN WINDOWS

Any woman can now make her
windows sparkling clean in 30
seconds, without a bit of hard
rubbing or work. You simply spray
on the window a new discovery
called Blue Lightning Window
Cleaner and wipe off instantly.
Dirt, grime and spots come off
like magic, and window shines
clear as crystal at once. No water
to chap hands, no soap or dusty
powder. So quick and easy is this
Blue Lightning method that a
child can clean every window in
a seven-room house in less than
an .hour. Successful results are
guaranteed in every case or money
refunded in full. Blue Lightning
Window Cleaner costs only a few
cents at all good hardware and
supply stores, including:
Woodbrld&e Hardware Co., 74
Main St., Woodbrldsre.

—Adv.

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany was held in the firehouse.
Monday night.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. FRED KASEROW-

sky, of Highland avenue, had as
their weekend guest, Miss Clara
Kiraly, a graduate nurse of the
Newark Presbyterian hospital.

• • • *
MRS. PAUL SOHAYDA AND

sons, Paul and Zoltan, and
daughter Ethel of Carteret were
recent guests of Mrs. Esther
Ducsai, of Highland avenue.

• * • •
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF

the Keastoey Protection Fire
Company met Tuesday night at
the firehouse.

« * * *
MISS VICTORIA BERNARD, who

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Eicher, has returned to
her home.

KLUJ DENIED WRIT
BY SUPREME COURT

TRENTON.—The case of Felix
Kluj against the Township of
Woodbridge in the Tax Title Li-
quidating matter received a fur-
ther set-back when the supreme
court threw out the case on the ap
plication of another writ of certio-
rari.

The case was dismissed on the
merits when the May term of the
supreme court opened Tuesday.

FOUR PERSONS HURT
IN HIGHWAY CRASH

WOODBRIDGE.—Four persons
were injured Monday afternoon
when a car driven by Sam Pont-
pinto, of East Falls street, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., on the super-highway
at Green street, collided with a
truck and trailer owned by E. B.
Matlaik, of South 63rd street, Phil
adelphia and driven east on Green
street by Charles Sipos, of Amboy
avenue, Perth Amboy.

Riding with Pontpinto were:
Dominick Buccirosa, of 430 Mid-
wood avenue, Brooklyn, injuries
on head; Dominick Buccoras, Jr.,
three years old, concussion ;Mary
Quatro, of 3221 Snyder avenue,
Brooklyn, injuries on right leg and
Florence Quatro, same address,
cut on face.

All the injured were treated at
the Perth Amiboy General hospital
Patrol Driver Thomas Somers in-
vestigated for the police depart-
ment.
WILLIAM MILLER, MR. AND

Mrs. C. A. Larson and Miss Mad
elyn Krouse of Port Reading
spent Thursday at Flemington
visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. Nel-
son.

TO BE AWARD-
ED JUNE 20 . . .

ROSELLE 1936
MODEL HOME

Acclaimed by thousands as the
most modem of all Model Homea.
Visitors marvel at Its many con-
veniences and the possibility o£
becoming the_owner.
Tickets 35o Book of 12 S3.G0

Inspect closely the seven
large rooms, the tile kitchen, the
air conditioning equipment and
other features.
"Follow the Purple Arrows"

ADMISSION FBEE
Home furnished by the

Kresge Department Store,
Newark, N. J.

Sponsored by the
CLIO CLUB Hoselle. N. J.

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND

FORDS BEACON
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes have been purchased by this paper as part
of the FORD'S BEACON contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Raritan Township and Fords Beacon,
465 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find $1.50 for one year's subscription to the

Fords-Beacon. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Contest.

Name -.-

Street „ ^ „...

Town „..., „ ^-,..

MANY ATTEND JOINT
LEGION BUNCO PARTY

FORDS.—A capacity crowd at-
tended the joint bunko party of
the combined Harry Hanson Post
No. 163 and the Ladies1 Auxiliary,
American Legion held recently at
Fords School No. 7. Miss Dorothy
Bunyon won the dor prize.

George Larsen wn an order for
coal and in addition there were 150
other prizes awarded for high
scores.

George Larsen won an order lor
coal and in addition the following
won prizes:

B. Serko, Mary Christensen;
Frances Cabvin, S. Sondergard,
O. Sunquist, Nell Rasmussen, An-
na Wolff, R. Sharick, P. Malnosky,
M. Bartos, Clair Bachman, Con-
stance Jacques, E. DeMatteo, An-
na Hutnik, Irene Blackwall, Mrs.
Gillman, S. Kalman, Marge Balog,
B. Olsen, Vera Solovinski, H. Kos-
tui-a, J. Bohach, Rose Sanders,
Mrs. J. Zainick, Peter Johler, Jack
Dolan, N. Pucker, Julia Resko, C.
Brems, Fritz Bishop, Clara Rata-
jack, M. Kitsrup, A. Kay, Alex
Melaga, Jeanne Bonalsky, Victor
Frey, F. Deik, L. Deik, C. Larson,
John Morris, Rose Kozma, Grace
Racz, C. Kounske, P. Livingston,
A. Christensen, C. Mashovntel, J.
Masunik, Mitzi Zarkovich, B. Egan
Mrs. W. Kitsrup, Theresa Sharick,
Elsie Chelle.

W. Rebeck, S. Letso, Mrs. Chel-
le, J. Banyaiski, C. Roatch, Louis
Brichze, Mrs. Ferris, D. Bunyon,
Walter Flowers, Mrs. C. Urbanski,
A. Toth, Mrs. Ora Allen, Marvin
Culton, J. Sharkey, P. Schartz,
Anna Vinize, John Egan, J. Lob-
bascy, Arthur Frazer, Gladys Jen-
sen, Grace Pucker, Mrs. C. Dill-
worth, Frank Kantor, Mrs. H.
Schmidt, D. Rasmussen, Esther
Bachman, M. Petire, V. Moore, M.
Kalina, M. Arkey, G. Jacques, D.
Kreuscher, B. Zarovich, M. Lurk-
us, J. Looser, L. Turkus, Jack Re-
beck, F. Christensen, C. Olsen, Al-
ex Lukas, C. Neary; L. Jensen,
Harry Rasmussen, Mrs. H. Kline,
C. Tharriff, Mrs. A. Jensen, J.
Bulhauer, F. Smiriga, Doris Perry,
E. Bachina, Edurna Chovan, M.
Huda.

BAD NEWS TRAVELS
FAST; TAX BILLS
ARE ALMOST READY
WOODBRIDGE.—'Tis said

that bad news travels fast.
And the bad news will soon
be here. We moan the new
Township Tax Bills.

Two extra employees will
be engaged starting next
Monday and will make out the
bills under the supervision of
Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer. The bills will be
placed in the mail each day
after they are checked.

It is expected, as the tax
books become available, that
more part time employees will
be put to work to make out
the bills so that you, you and
you may have something to
worry about.

FORDS.—The Fords Woman's
Democratic Club will hold a food
sale this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. Levandowski, 542 New
Brunswick avenue.

LOCAL MILK CONCERNS
TO GET RELIEF ORDERS

^ _
WOODBRIDGE.—Every indica-

tion that the Township Commit-
tee will give the relief contracts
for milk to local dealers was con-
firmed last night when a represen-
tative of a large state milk concern
asked that he might continue serv-
ing relief clients.

"Our concern" he said, "did .not
receive any notification to discon-
tinue relief orders and we are con
tinuing to serve them with milk.
During the past winter we ruined
lots of springs and axels on In-
man avenue, when ,no other con-
cern would go into that road to
serve the people there. All we ask
is for consideration to serve peo-
ple of Woodbridge Township as
heretofore. Woodbridge Township
is the only Township that has not
given us that right."

Mayor August F. Greiner de-
clared that they would give the
matter consideration but Commit-
teeman Ernest Nier said that it
was only fair to take care of the
ten or twelve local milk dealers
who were taxpayers of the Town-
ship.

The matter was referred to the
committee as a whole.

Washington. — Colorado is the
highest state in the Rocky Moun-
tains, having the highest mean
elevation—6,800 feet. Wyoming is
second at 6,700 feet.

An Amazing Advance
In Refrigeration

The Air
Conditioned
Refrigsrator

Coolerator is different—It
is air conditioned—foods
stay fresh—do not dry out
—no mixing of food flavors.

Coolerator uses ice but in a
different way. Needs to be
re-iced only once in 4 to 7
days. Ice cubes? Yes! It is
silent, dependable econ-
omical and never gets out
of order.

Write for Booklet

FORDS COAL CO-
New Brunswick - Fords Aves.

FORDS, N. J.
Tei. P. A. 4-0180

1

J

Week-End

S-A-L-E
24 Cars & Commercials

$19.50 to $99.50
Can you afford to walk?
Don't be old Fashioned.

Get yourself a car and get going—somewhere.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
19.50 That's AH.

1929 Hupmobile Sedan — 1928 Essex Sedan
— 1927 Model T Pickup —

$29.50 That's All!
1929 Ford Fordor — 1929 Chevrolet Coupe
— 1927 Dodge Coupe—1928 Ford Tudor —

— 1929 Durant Rack Body —

.50 That's All!
— 1928 Dodge Coupe —

>.5O That's All!
1927 Locomobile D. L. Sedan — 1930 Ford Coupe

— 1927 Dodge Panel —

.50 That's All!
1928 Chrysler Sedan -^ 1928 Oakland Sedan
— 1929 Hudson Sedan — 1929 Chev. Coach —
— 1929 Essex Sedan — 1930 Chev. Chassis —

'.50 That's All!
1929 Dodge Pfenel — 1929 Chev. Express

.50 That's All!
1929 Buick Sedan — 1930 G. M. C. Canopy
1929 Dodge Sedan — 1928 G. M. C. Canopy

Dorsey Used Car Mart
"The Safe Place to Buy"

Just above C. R. R., On New Brunswick Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone P. A. 4-2703
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
IRS. J. KOYSZA
WEN SURPRISE

800DBYEJARTY
KEASBEY WOMAN FETED,

LEAVES TOMORROW
FOR EUROPE

FORDS GIRL HONORS
RARITAN MANOR GIRL

KEASBEY.—A surprise fare-
well party was tendered by a large
group of friends to Mrs. Julius
Koysza, of Douglas street, at her
home recently. Mrs. Koysza, along
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Cen
egy, and her grandson, Frank
Jr., sail tomorrow on the liner Rex
for a three months visit at Csapp,
Ung Megye, Czechoslovakia. They
will also visit at Budapest, Vienna
and Paris.

The party was arranged by Mrs.
Joseph Bacskay and Mrs. Louis
Mezo, of Keasbey and Mrs. Mich-
ael Nagy, of Perth Amboy.

The guests at the party were:
Mrs. Sue Gold, Mrs. Barbara Kuhn
and daughter, Leona; Mrs. Barbara
Eacz and son, Zoltan; Mrs. Step-
hen Bisho and Mrs. Lena Sabo, of
New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.
Bela Stark, Mrs. Elizabeth Nagy,
and son, Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mosolygo and sons, Rich-
ard and Ronald; and Mrs. Helen
Jacko, of Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Joseph Bacskay, Mrs. Louis
Mezo, Mrs. Louis Kirsh, Mrs. John
Mandy, Mrs. Bertha Hericks, Mrs.
John Lazar, Mrs. Barbara Sabo.
Mrs. Gabriel Sipos, Mrs. Joseph
Toth, Mrs. Louis Szechi, Mrs. Wil-
liam Siska, Mrs. Frank Balog, Mrs.
Andrew Supko, Mrs. Nicholas Ver-
tes, Mrs. George Andricsak, Mrs.
Rose Buda, Mrs. Julius Szuch, Mrs.
An,na Gocsak, Mrs. Joseph Sereda,
Mrs. Kalman Hegedus, Mrs. John
Latcovich, Mrs. Stephen Toth,
Mrs. Julia Pocsik, Mrs. Julia Koy-
...za, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cenegy,
and Son, Frank, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Koysza, and daughter, Do-
lores, all of Keasbey.

Misses Mary Szechi, Margaret
Balogh, Helen Supko, Caroline
Koysza,, and Margaret Mosolygo.

•
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

FORDS.—Miss Caroline Hale of
Raritan Manor, was guest of hon-
or at a birthday party given her
by Miss Edith Watson, of Amboy
avenue, Monday night.

Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Susan Dom-
inick, Miss Elsie Jensen, Miss Ma-
bel Warner, Jack Christensen.
Vernie Hale and Arthur Watson.

Piano selections were given by
Miss Christina Wade and Miss Nor
ma Brown sang. George Kochick
tap danced and Mis Virginia Du-
browsky and Clifford Marshall al-
so entertained.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

THE EAST RARITAN REPUB-
Jican Club met Monday night at
the Mills Community Shoppe on
Amboy avenue.

• * • • '
MRS. ARNOLD THERKELSON

of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club was a guest at the recent
third district forum, held at the
Borough Improveme.nt League
clubhouse in Metuchen.

• • • *
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF

the Clara Barton Woman's club
met Wednesday afternoon at'the
Clara Barton school.

• • • •
THE MEMBERS OF THE GAR-

den department of the Clara
Barton Woman's club met at the
home of Mrs. Adam Zimmerman,
on Cedar street, Wednesday
,night.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. MOE KOCH and

children, Stanley and Bobby,
were recent New York City vis-
itors.

• w • a

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Forum Club of Rari mn
Township was held Wednesday
night at the Tally Ho Inn.

HOPELAWN
ANNA WORATSCHEK OF 6 Wai-

den avenue is recuperating at
her home from injuries incurred
from dog bites.

• • • •
MISS SOPHIE BAYICK OF MAY

street is at home after having
spent some time with friends in
New York City.

No Wonder Everyone Is Saying:

KELVINATOR
A Built-in Thermometer
shows you that your food is
being kept surely, safely, de-
pendably cold.

A Certificate of Low Cost
of Operation shows you, in ad-
vance, thatcurrei. consump-
tion will be amazingly low.

A 5-year Protection Plan
gives you signed assurance
of long years of service.

Furthermore, it has dozens
ofconveniencestolightenthe
work of preparing meals.

So come in and see the
1936Kelvinator. It will pay
for itself and the terms are
sc easy that it just seems
foolish not to own one.

PROTECTION

ON DISPLAY AT

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE GO, ING,
74 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: WOodbridge 8—0096

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND

FORDS BEACON
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes have been purchased by this paper as part
of the FORD'S BEACON contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Raritan Township and Fords Beacon,
465 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find $1.50 for one year's subscription to the

Leader-Journal. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Contest.

Name „

Street

Town ..

MORE THAN
PEOPLE ATTEND
AT CARD PARTY
CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S

CLUB FUNCTION IS
A SUCCESS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At the j
recent card party held in the Clara
Barton school, under the auspices
of the Clara Barton Woman's Club
over 100 people attended. The com
inittee reported that it was one of
the season's outstanding successes
in this section.

Miss Florence Weuthrick was
awarded, as a prize, a permanent
wave. Mrs. L. Taylor, won the door
prize and the dark horse prize
went lo Mrs. William Hilman.

The following were awarded
prizes as winners in the various
card games:

Bridge: Mrs. -William Holman.
Mrs. Alex F. Melko/Miss Elizabeth
•Walker, Jesse Davidson, Mrs. M.
F. Melko, John Shoe, Mrs. Max A.
Tilly, Miss Christine Springel,
Mrs. A. Richter, Mrs. L. H. Tyler,
Mrs. Daisy Thorriall, Mrs. William
A. McCoy, Mrs. C. BiseU, M. Mer-
shon, Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Jesse
Davidson.

Pinochle: Mrs. Walter Gerluf-
sen, Nathan Gross, H. R. Furbeck,
J. Kalman, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs.
Joseph Urffer, Mary Kemhle, Mrs.
Walter Christensen, May McPhie.
Mrs. A. Young, Mrs. W. Ostergaard
Mrs. Havne, Mrs. Nels Kistrup,
Joseph Urffer, Mrs. M. Mum, Mrs.
Victor Powell.

Rummy: Mary Szerdy, Mrs. M.
Riesz, Mrs. T. Steinmetz, Mrs. T.
Becker; fan-tan: Mrs. Gilbert Tur-
ner, Louise Lewis, Helen Freitag,
Mary Palko. Non-players: Mrs. R.
Peterson, Henrietta Clausen, Jul-
ius C. Engel, Dora Engel, Mrs. W.
Andrews, Mary Yaeger, Mrs. Jol-
ly, Miss Florence Rutig, William
Wittnebert.

The refreshment committee was
assisted in serving of refreshments
by the members of the Little Wo-
man's Club. Miss Einer Jensen
and Miss Mary Yeager were co-
chairmen of the affair.

THE MISSES HELEN AND RUTH
Jackson visited in Long Island
over the weekend.

« * • •
MISS JEANNE PETERSEN OF

King George road had as her
weekend guest, Miss Myrtle Jen-
sen, of Cliffside.

. • • * •
MISS BETTY FARRINGTON AT-

tended a dance given recently by
Georgian Court College at the
Chanticleer, in Millburn.

* • • •
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF

Harry Hanson Post No. 163 held
a special meeting Wednesday
night at the Legion .hall.

D I N E & D A N C E
AT

Mike's
Here you forget worries and

enjoy life at its best.

Dancing — Entertainment
EVERY

SATURDAY EVENING
9 P. M. Until Closing

—Music by—
George King an-d his
Memphis Collegiates

Dancing every night to radio,
piano and recording instruments

Mike's Tavern
WINES- LIQUORS -BEER
King: George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

Miss Josephine Roche, above,
an assistant secretary of the
U. S. treasury, is considered
the most likely candidate to
succeed Colorado's Senator Ed-
ward P. Costigan, Democrat,
who recently announced that
he would not seek re-election.
Miss Roche gained national
prominence through her han-
dling of labor(. problems in
Colorado, and was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for governor

of that state in 1934.

MISS H. LUKACS
BECOMES BRIDE
OF GEORGE PRAH
MARRIAGE TOOK PLACE AT

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
IN FORDS, SUNDAY

FRANK KANTOR IS NEW
PRESIDENT OF 'X' CLUB

FORDS. — Frank Kantor was
elected to the presidency of the
Fords "X" Club, after Fred Olsen
had resigned the office. James
Desmond has been made vice presi
dent to succeed Frank Kantor.

Fred Olsen is still a member of
the club however. A report that
George Griffen had resigned as
club advisor is unfounded as he is
still in that capacity.

The club will hold its first dance
Thursday night at the Lafayette
Country Club.

LEGION JR. AUXILIARY
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

FORDS.—The Junior Auxiliary
of Harry Hanson Post, No. 163,
American Legion, held its first
meeting recently at the Legion
hall. Mrs. Bertha Cooley, auxiliary
president, instructed the members
at routine.

The officers elected were: Presi-
dent, Cynthia Sunshine; vice presi
dent, Helen Baker; secretary, Vai-
enka Zarkovaiski; treasurer, The-
Sunshine and sergeant-at-arms,
resa Sharrick; chaplain, Gloria
Rose Larsen. The Juniors will
hold their meetings every Friday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Mrs. El-
len Christianson will supervise the
club at its next meeting.

THE FORDS JUNIOR WOMAN'S
club held a meeting Monday
night at the home of Miss Fay
Morrison, New Brunswick ave-
nue.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

FORDS.—Of interest in this sec-
tion was the wedding of Miss Hel-
en Lukacs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Lukacs, of Hansen ave-
nue to George Prah, also of Fords.
The ceremony was performed at
St. Michael's church, in Amboy
avenue, Sunday.

The bride wore an ivory satin
monk dress with a long train. Her
veil was of ivory illusion and or-
ange blossoms and she carried a
large bouquet of calla lilies.

Mrs. Mary Prah, sister of the
bridegroom, who attended the
bride as maid of honor, wore a
peach chiffon gown and carried
pink roses with peach accessor-
ies.

The bridesmaids, Miss Helen
Hirtz and Elizabeth Lukacs, sister
of the bride, were attired in gray
and rose chiffon gowns with rose
accessories and carried arm bou-
quets of pink roses. The ushers
were Samuel Smith of Irvingto.n
and John Smiriga, of Fords.

After the wedding ceremony u
reception was held at the Foids
Casino. Music was furnished by
George King and his Collegians.
The guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
John Letso, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Kozma, Mr. and Mrs. John Yon-
ovsky, Mr. and Mrs. Palko, Mr.
a,nd Mrs. John Yanovsky, Jr., Mrs.
Mikovitch, Miss Rose Yanovsky,
Mr. and Mrs. John Yakobich, Miss
Jay Yanovsky, Mr. and Mrs. Tele-
panics, Miss Agnes Yanovsky, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Prah, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Lukacs, Miss Mary Prah.

Mrs. and Mrs. John Borkes, Miss
Margaret Prah, Miss Mary Palko,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grezner, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Smiriga, Mr. and
Mrs. Kozel, Mr. and Mrs. Smiriga
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ana-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nagy,
Mr. and Mrs. Mares, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hanulich, Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Hunyady, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hanulich, Jl'-> Mr. and Mrs. John
Prah, Mr. and Mrs. Simon, Mr. and
Mrs. Galya, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kc-
vacs, Mr. and Mrs. Rimar.

Miss Ethel Rocket, Miss Anna
Krock, Andrew Koch, Michael Hra
bick, Stanley Petrusick, Edward
Straffi, Michael Palko, Frank Smir
iga, Frank Onady, Steve Prah.
Michael Palati, Rex Nrgengast,
Steve Hrabick, Joseph Yakubich.
Joseph Hrabick, Stanley Probes-
ky, John Lukac, John Smiriga,
James Nagy, Angelo Straffi, Mary
Yakubich, Miss Rose Yanovsky,
Miss Anna Palko, and Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Balosh, of Fords; An-
drew Tosci, of Jersey City.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gulya, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Preminger, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Arniwitz, of Roselle;
A. Cole, of Irvingtan; Samuel
Smith, of Irvington; Louis Cahn,
Lloyd Thomsen, Michael Starrick.
Miss Marian Lombardo, Miss Frie-
da Benigno, Francis Vaccaro, Fran
cis Pellecane, Mr. and Mrs. Guci-
one and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Pellica.ne, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Pellicane, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lombardo, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Lombardo, Dr. and Mrs. Anthony
Pellicane, Mrs. Lukacs and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas of New Bruns-
wick.

GLASSES OF OAK
TREE SCHOOL TO
OFFERJPERETTA
PUPILS TO GIVE 'LEGEND OF

SLEEPY HOLLOW ON
MAY 15TH

OAK TREE.—On Friday night,
May 15, the pupils of the seventh
and eighth grades of the Oak Tree
school will present the operetta,
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" at
the Clara Barton school. Dorothy
Bjorklund, Raymond Deering,
Patsy Maglione and DeWitt Giles
have been assigned the leading
roles.

The operetta is being conducted
under the direction of the music-
department. All the leading char-
acters will wear costume. The
sixth grade class, in conjunction
with the production, has held a
poster contest.

The role of "Ichabod Crane" will
be tilled by Deering while' the
three remaining lead players will
see 'Batus Van Tassel" portrayed
by Giles; "Brom Bones" portrayed
by Maglione and "Katrina" by Miss
Biorklund.

The Chorus
Sopranos, George Bent, Walter

Fendt, John Fortenhousler, Frank
Losey, Wayne Owens, John Pow-
ell, Hazel Dilger, Lucille Elis. Pet-
er Schkeeper, William Comiskey,
Louise Krouse, Robert Krog, Peter
Contemessa, Dorothy Bjorklund.
Patrick Tufaro, Marjorie Baylis,
Margaret Carolus, Olga Koncur,
Norma Kansol, Eleanor Jarema.
Elizabeth Layburn, Mary Stephens
Rose De Napoli, Francis Goodma,n.
Mary Hanson, Betty Ritthaler.
Ernestina Ruggeri, Lillian Schmelz
Santina Teruli, Gloria De Fillipo,
George Rink.

Altos: Richard Iselin, Vivian
Bvmkman, Violet DeSonctis, Anna
Dilger, Ruth MacDonald, Irene
Mundy, Patsy Maglione, Natalie
Semenuk, Elizabeth Twitchell.
Dick Hale, John Kenny, Walter
Stork, Walter Koncur Frank Gan-
gemi, Victor Aimes, Ralph Tesauro
Ruth Wuest, Raymond Rodriguez,
Eva Siro, Betty Vroom, Charles

•lB" OBJECTS: Barn, bag, box,
basket, bar, boot, button, book,
beard, bottle.

ERRORS: Curtain upside down,
knob on one side of chair, one
sleeve different, rib missing from
back of chair ,book and holder in
air, brush .hanging in air, clock
not resting on anything, bottle up-
side dow.n, handles on drawers
different, one side of hanger on
picture missing.

DOTS: A pony.
JUMBLED WORDS, "Hats clean

ed and made like .new."

NOW IN GREATER
DEMAND

ONE MINUTE
WAVE

•NOTHING
FINER

•NOTHING
NIC EH

\i\ ideal wave
created bv
Science for

Dyed.
Bleached or

Natural
Hair

It's Cool, Comfortable
AND WILL NOT INJURE THE

FINEST TEXTURE OF HAIR

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH Q U A D T & S O N ,
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy i-2:,<i:>'V,

Do you look

our Hair Tells/

FORDS HARDWARE CO. INC.
511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS

AND VARNISHES OF

JOHN LUCAS & CO.

V I S I T T H E

j f u l t o n TLavevn
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
T R Y O U R
DELICIOUS

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P. O. N. RUPPERTS PABST

our hair tells your agol If your hair is
drab or streaked with gray you look older
than your years.

Clairol will help you to look your young-
est by imparting natural color to your hair
or by changing its shade so gradually. . .
so secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else can! Only
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advice on the care of
hair, and FREE beauty analysis. Write NOW
on this coupon.

t*v*rly King, C.miJmrt Nome ,
Clairol, Inc.,
, iiui , .1.1. r . . . . „ . . . . Addreil
132 W*t l46rh Str«*r, NawYork City
PUo i * t«od FREE Clairol bookUt, C i r y

FREE odvle* and FREE ano ly i l i . Slot*

BXX My Beautician i i

FORDS DEMOCRATS TO
GIVE A BINGO PARTY

FORDS.—The Fords Democratic-
Club will hold a bingo party at
Our Lady of Peace auditorium.
Friday, May 15. Refreshments will
be served after the games.

D. J. Desmond is chairman of
the committee which includes
Theodore Ratjazak, John Ryan,
Koger and John Chiocchi, Robert
KUey, Paul Chovan, Joseph Le-
vandowsky, Joseph Chech, Albert
Anderson, William Cochenberry,
Hans Schmidt, John and Edward
cieiler, Kalma,n Sinko, Michael
Palko, John Ulbrich, Carl Lamp,
Charles J. Alexander and Joseph
Dambach.

MISS NORA WILLIAMS
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

FORDS.—Miss Nora Williams.
oi New Brunswick avenue, enter-
tained a group of friends recently
at her home. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Miss
.Susan Johnson, Miss Hester Peter
son, Thomas Williams and George
Dudics.

A tap dance was given by Peter
Olsen and Miss Christina Hertz,
Miss Beatrice Nathan and Albert
Watson sang. After the group-
singing and dancing, refreshments
were served.

KNIGHT & SQUIRE
HAS 3RD ANNUAL
DINNER AT PINES
AFFAIR HELD IN HONOR OF

CLUB'S NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICERS

KEASBEY SOCIAL CLUB
TO HAVE MAY DANCE

-•
KEASBEY.—A May dance will

be given at the Keasbey school au-
ditorium on May 16 under the
sponsorship of the Keasbey Social
Club. Stephen Yuhasz and his
WTNJ orchestra will furnish the
music.

John Faczak, chairman and John
Vamos, co-chairman, will be as-
sisted by a committee formed of
Julius Peterscak, Gabriel Sipos,
John Druzsba, John Kraynik, H.
Peterscak, Joseph Sebok, John
Matus, John. Peterscak, John War-
go, Michael Murcsak, Joseph
Smaly, Frajik Toth, Joseph Racz
and Leonard Mayer.
Aulicky, Jacob Bruderer, Peter
Caravello, Michael Jaros, DeWitt
Giles, Margaret Sporre, Michael
Lamberti, Robert Henderson, Lad-
islaw Pispecky, Salvatore Quagli-
ariello, Anna Teruli, Helen Yat-
syczyn, Raymond Deering and
George Wiliens.

FORDS. — The" third annual in-
formal dinner dance of the Knight
and Squire was held at the Hotel
Pines, Saturday night, in honor of
its newly elected officers. The af-
fair was in charge of the socal
committee, of which Steven Ton-
kochick, is chairman, and he was
assisted by Mayor August Greincr,
of Woodbridge, William Balder-
sto.n and William Donar. John V.
Burke, acted as toast master.

The members and their guests
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Ferbel, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Neary.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dilhvorth,
Mr. and Mrs. Gudio Brigiani, Miss
Helen Repkie, Steven Tankochik,
Miss Miriam Sermayan, William
Balderston, Miss Frances D'Angclo
John Dudor, Miss Sylvia Dunham,
William Hart, Miss Janette Lee-
son, Jahn Kish, Miss Charlotte
Meyer, Ralph Deutsch, Doetov Guv
shmaii, Carl Lamp, Alfred Urffer,
Miss Helen Mullen, Howard Full-
crton, A Bissert, John V. Burke.
Miss Kathleen Kelly, Charles Atex
ander, Frank Leeson, Miss Elsie
Thompson, Abraham Rosenblum
and Commissioner and Mrs. Bycrs.

TEXAS RANGER CLUB
TO HOLD BARN DANCE

FORDS.—The Texas Rangers
Club of Fords will hold a barn
dance at the Village Barn, in
Hopelawn on Saturday, May 23.

Wally Novak and his Texas
Rangers will furnish the music
John Paloti is chairman of ar-
rangements and is being assisted
by Tony Gulgani and Wally Nov-
ak.
THE WOMAN'S GUILD OF ST.

John's Mission will hold a card
party tonight at the Keasbey
school. The committee consists
of Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer. Mrs,.
Charles Schuster, Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Fred Olsen and Mrs.
Martha Fullerton.

FOR THE b e s t in d r u es and cosmetics at the LOW-
EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y , I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

Save
Money

RARITAN TOWNSHIP and FORDS
BEACON Ads are read — you'll find
they bring SURER results at less cost!
Faster, too! You get results within 24
hours. Mak« it a habit to use space
in the

465 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
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Good Work
Mayor Walter C. Christensen of Raritan

Township and his supporting commission-
ers are again to be commended for their un-
titing efforts to give the taxpayers of the
township a breathing-spell budget for next
year.

Only recently the commissioners adopted
a budget for the fiscal year that meant a
35-point drop in the tax rate for 1936. This,
reflected in money saved for the taxpayers
—wnich is a somewhat impressive figure—
drew the satisfaction of the people of Rari-
tan Township.

Any government that can produce results
tzon in taxes to this degree at a depressing
time as this, can and should boast of honest
handling of municipal funds and business.

Any governmet that can produce results
of this nature has in charge of its revenues
and finances a capable leader and worker.
And, just such type of person is Mayor
Christensen. His task has been a difficult
one.

It was not long ago that the township
had a serious financial problem. The tax
rate was staggering. There was a problem
that required courage, intelligence and con
viction to solve. Mayor Christensen, aided
and abetted by such capable public serv-
ants as Commissioners Victor C. Pedersen,
Julius Engel and James Forgione, did the
job well.

Now the chairman and his three cohorts
go even further to effect additional savings
for the taxpayers. Tuesday night they
adopted an ordinance providing for the re-
funding of $833,000 in bonds, at par. The
purpose of the plan is to retire present high
interest rate bonds, soon due, and replace
them with long term bonds at lower rates of
interest.

This manipulation, which is really the
first step toward the refinancing of the
township, will mean a saving of more than
$10,000 annually for the taxpayers. And,
when you figure that maturity dates range
from 1940 to 1959—nineteen years—the
taxpayers will have saved approximately
$190,000.

Therefore, we say "good work, boys."

Mother's Day for All Mothers
Next Sunday is Mother's Day and mil-

lions of American children will express af-
fection for their mothers in some tangible
way.

This is a splendid idea and all of us
should appreciate the opportunity it offers.
Affection and love for one's own mother
is the natural order of living: and in some
individuals has grown into a veneration for
motherhood in general and is marked by in-
creasing concern for the physical well-be-
ing of all mothers.

Mother's Day will not have achieved its
purpose in our lives until we, as a people,
reach this last stage. Unhappily, the num-
ber of deaths that accompany motherhood
in the United States every year indicates a
tragic failure on our part to do all that
should be done. Encouraging, however, is
the sentiment that has .demanded that steps
be taken to assure proper safeguards for all
mothez*s and to save the lives of many wo-
men needlessly sacrificed each year.

The individual reader of this article may
think that his, or her, influence is small, but
nevertheless we urge everyone to take some
interest in the problem. Certainly civiliza-
tion has not reached a very high level when
such a condition continues to exist without
effective protest from children who have
grown into maturity and understand the
factors involved.

About Contributed News
The FORDS BEACON is always glad

to receive proper news items from those
who read it. However, if your news item
is not published, don't blow up.

For one thing, you might have forgotten
to sign your name. For another, you may
have waited too long to send in the news,
which may have been printed in an earlier
issue which you did not see.

"Yes," we hear a lady exclaim, "but my
article was omitted last week when I sent
it in on time, and another account of the
wedding printed that was not as good as

mine." Now, listen there! Ladies always
present problems. Anyway, here's the an-
swer:

Very often newspapers get two accounts
of such important things as weddings. We
have received, on occasion, an account of a
wedding from the bride, the groom's mo-
ther, bridesmaid and one friend. We
couldn't print 'em all. And, when the best
account came in, we had already put an-
other into type. So, Watson, the mystery
is solved. Give us a pipe, we want a smoke.

Hospitalization For All
The people of the United States are gra-

dually becoming aware of the need for
some method to provide adequate medical
care and hospitalization for the average
family. The socialization of medicine is a
problem that has caused considerable dis-
cussion in the medical field, where doctors
and specialists wonder how it will affect
them.

Already a number of important cities in
this country including communities sur-
rounding our Township, have in operation
a system of hospitalization insurance. The
plan operates an the theory that "whole-
sale" rates may be allowed if there are suf-
ficient numbers enrolled. In New York,
,174 hospitals are affiliated with a program
under which a member pays three cents a
day, or ten dollars a year, and is entitled
to treatment upon proper certificate of a
family physician. As we understand the
plan, personal doctors are retained and
paid by patients who are entitled to twenty-
one days of bed, board, and clinical treat-
ment, without a.ny expense except the an-
nual payment.

Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., new surgeon
general of the United States public health
service, favors some method of medical and
hospital aid which will permit physicians
to continue their private practice. He
thinks that medical care, free drugs, and
clinical care should be provided for those
unable to pay for them.

There is hardly any way to tell where
the new movement will'lead but in the long
run we are satisfied the 167,000 doctors in
the United States will co-operate in the exe-
cution of a program that will be fair to
them and at the same time provide the
blessing-s of modern medical science for all
Americans. The history of the medical
profession is marked by the eminent ser-
vice rendered by physicians, and there is
hardly a community in the United States
which does not have in its midst unselfish
practitioners of medicine.

We do not expect any hospitalization
progi*am to be developed that does .not
take into consideration the interest of the
medical profession as a whole, but we have
great confidence that a new day is dawn-
ing for the people who need houpitaliza-
tion and medical care. In time a.n adequate
program will be in operation. It will be
fair and reasonable, which is all that can
be demanded by either patients or medical
men.

People who fail to mind their own busi-,
ness are rarely equipped to take care of
other people's problems.

• • • •
When you hear a citizen berating a

newspaper you will find, upon investiga-
tion, that there is a reason.

* * • •
What fails to interest us: Another man's

pains and symptoms.

Merchants in this Township might as
well advertise; their competitors will.

• • • *

In case of doubt: don't borrow and don't
lend.

« * * «
Correct this sentence: "Friend, your lit-

tle boy is so much smarter tha.n my son.
* * * * *

One reason why women can't keep se-
crets is because they tell them to their hus-
bands. £

• • • *
What has become of the idea that the na-

tions of the world would never fight again ?
• • • *

Italy and Japan, we understand, are
waiving all claims on the Nobel peace
piize this year.

• • • •
Hard work, long hours and low pay is

not the way to make a country permanent-
ly prosperous.

WASHINGTON LETTER

How Safe Are American Ships?
The Argument Still Is Heated

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON.—How safe is
it to go to sea in American

ships*5 Secretary of Commerce
Daniel Rooer. whose deDartment-
includes the Bureau of ^team-
boat Inspection, responsible for
the licensing and periodic in-
spection of sll vessels, says it's
perfectly safe.

But a delegation of 75 seamen
recently told him of instances
from their own experience which
(hey declared showed an unsafe
condition on American ships.
They described lifeboats with
holes in them; fire and lifeboat
drills for the benefit of inspec-
tors rehearsed with members ol
the "shore gang" instead of the
crew that would take the ship to
sea; and ships leaving port with-
out enough able-bodied seamen
to handle all the lifeboats In case
of disaster.

Asserting that American ships
generally are undermanned and
operated by alien and inexperi-
enced crews, that living quarters
on many ships are "intolerable,"
and that a 14 to 18-hour day is
common, the delegation insisted
that "safety at sea" is a mean-
ingless term as long as such coo-
ditions exist.

• • •
AROUSED by reports that the

" Bureau of Steamboat Inspec-
tion was investigating more
than 500 cases of "insubordina-
tion" and by attempts to get the
Department of Justice to prose-
cute for mutiny sailors whose
strike for higher wages delayed
the S. S. California's sailing from
San Pedro harbor, the delegation
appeared to protest against
"classification of marine labor
disputes as 'mutiny' and Insub-
ordination.' "

They claimed to represent
3500 seamen from 35 ships, and
insisted that bad working con-
ditions, not mutiny, are re-
sponsible for lack of safety on
American ships.

The Senate Commerce Com-
mittee, in investigating the Mor-
ro Castle fire, found it "alarm-
ing to consider the laxity In
requirements governing ship con-
struction!"

Testimony before it and other
committees has indicated thai
only a small proportion Df ves-
sels sailing under the American
flag are fireproof or fire-resist-
ing; that 1500 non-passenger
ships are without radio equip-
ment; and that 160 boats on in-
land waterways, the Great
Lakes, and In coastwise service
are flretraps.

TAWING Y. MITCHELL, whose
services as assistant secre-

tary of commerce ended last
June at Koper's request, charged
that Improper Inspections con-
tributed to the Morro Castle dis-
aster. He tried to have the
Steamboat Inspection Service in-
vestigated by the Department of
justice, claiming that many in-
spectors were passing unsafe
ships.

More recently, the bureau*!
chief investigator and chief nav-
igation officer were dismissed for
insubordination after they were
accused of making public a re-
port by the Board of Supervis-
ing Inspectors. The report con-
demned existing safety devices
and charged funds and personnel
were insufficient for carrying out
proper inspections.

After their dismissal, the two
officials accused their superiors
of blocking their efforts to pro-
mote greater safety of life and
property at sea.

The National Committee on
Safety at Sea, appointed by Sec-
retary Roper to study all phases
of the problem, is urging a con-
gressional investigation of labor
conditions in the merchant
marine.

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS ISSUES AND PROMISES

AT TH eumotcmes

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A soft answer turneth away wrath: but

grievous words stir up anger.
The tongue of the wise useth knowledge

aiight: but the mouth of fools poureth out
foolishness.

The eyes of the Lord are in eveiy place,
beholding the evil and the good.

A wholesome tongue is a tree of life: but
perverseness therein is a breach in the spir-
it.

A fool despiseth his father's instruction:
but he that regardeth reproof is prudent;
Proverbs; Chapter XV, 1-5.

First Church of Iselin
Edward T. Titcn, II, Pastor.

Sunday Services, May 10, 1936.
9:45 A. M. Church school, Henry

Ohlerich, superintendent Men's
Bible class.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mothers' Day Service.

7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
Albert Nahass, leader. Deaconess
meeting.

8:00 P. M. Evening Worship, Ser
mon theme: "Building Taber-
nacles."

Tuesday — Westminster Guild
meeting at the home of Miss Dor-
othy Shohfi.

Thursday — 4:00 P. M., Junior
Christian Endeavor.

8:00 P. M. Prayer Service.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP M. E.
CHURCH

Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg, Ph. D..
Minister

Stanley C. Potter, Music Director
George E. Ruddy, Organist

Mother's Day will be observed
next Sunday at 11:00 A. M. with a
number of special musical selec-
tions. Miss Rose Papp, a guest solo
ist, will offer the soprano solo.
"Little Mother of Mine," by Bur-
leigh. David Stark, guest violinist,
will play Nevin's "The Rosary.1'

c 5
KITCHEN

CLUB
Interesting People

Dear Chib Member*:
HPHE very nkest thins- about b&-
•*• ing Secretary to a society like

oar Kitchen Club is that you hear
from so many interesting people.

A n d w h a t
homemaker isnt
an interesting
person? I dont
suppose there is
a profession in
the world that
brings out the
best qualities in
people like hav-
ing a home to
care for, chil-
dren to feed, a

g p y husband to natter, soothe
and get off to work on time in the
morning. It takes a diplomat, doc-
tor, lawyer, ambassador and food
chemist all rolled into onel

Which preamble is only another
way of saying that rfs a pretty
good old worJd after all; and I'm
glad to be a member of the most
important profession in i t

One of the nicest letters I've re-
ceived this week is from lire. Ern-
est Engie, of Newark, N. J. Mrs.
Engle is a real cook; one of those
Women that take prizes at chnreh
socials. Everybody in the neigh-
borhood , comes to Mia. Engle for
her recipes.

"The interesting thing about it
is," laughs Mrs. Engle, "I really
am not very original. I just pick
up recipes everywhere, and tuck
them away."

Here's a recipe she sends the
Club:

Potato Puffs
J4 cup sifted flour M teaspoon Bait
1% teaspoons bafc- I'tncb otwhIU

Ing powder pepper
1 cap mashed 2 eggs, well

potatoes beaten
Sift the flour, measure; then add

baking powder, salt and pepper,
and silt again. Mix the potatoes
and eggrs and add flour. Drop by
teaspoons into deep fat (be sure
it's hot enough—390 degrees P.).
Fry until g-olden brown. This
amount makes 18 puffs.

i «) f fl - ,

The choir, under the direction of
Stanley C. Potter, will sing the
a.nthem, "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" toy Dvorak. Mr. Ruddy will
officiate at the organ in the follow-
ing numbers, prelude, "Eros" by
Foerster and the postlude, "Devo-
tion," by Lichner.

The Fortnightly Guild will pre-
sent a floral token to every moth-
er present. Dr. Mellberg will
preach the sermon using as .his
theme, "The Forgotten Mother."
New hymnals, that have been pur-
chased recently as memorials to
former members and friends of the
parish, will be used for the first
time in honor of all Mothers.

Other services of the day are as
follows:

9:45 A. M. Church School, P. H.
Locker, general superintendent.

6:45 P. M. Epworth League de-
votional service. The discussion
period will be under the direction
of Russell Deppe.

7:45 P. M. Evensong. The newly
elected cabinet of the Epworth
League will be installed by the
pastor to their various tasks oi
service. The sermon theme will be
"I Can." The pipe organ selections
are as follows: prelude, "Serenade"
by Gounod and postlude "Offer-
tory" by Leybach.

Monday 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 Boy
Scouts at P. S. 11, A. G. R. Quelch,
Scoutmaster.

8:00 P. M. Methodist Brother-
hood busines meeting and recrea-
tional hour. John Schoonover,
president.

Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 in
Chapel, J. W. Hilbert, scoutmaster.

8:00 P. M. Epworth League busi-
ness meeting at the home of John
Rowe, 638 Linden avenue.

8:00 P. M. Church school board
will meet at the home of Miss Dor-
othy Sattler. Miss Gunda Adolph-
son will assist as co-hostess.

Thursday, 2:30 P. M. The Wo-
men's Missionary Society will hold
its annual meeting at a tea in the
Chapel. Mrs. Horace E. Dewey of
North China, will be the guest
speaker.

STEALS JUDGE'S AUTO
Pawnee City, Neb. — It was a

bold thief who made off with the
automobile of County Judge Vir-
gil Falloon.

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

NEW TANK SPEEDY
Rock Island, 111. — A new war

tank, said to toe the fastest ever
manufactured in this country, was
recently tested on a 1,075 mile
trip from Dallas, Tex. to this city.
It made the trip in a few minutes
over thirty-two hours and at no
time was it going at its top speed,
according to Earl Trimble, arsenal
expert who was its driver.

"SURE CURES" FAIL
Kansas City, Mo. — Although he

has tried all of the known "sure"
cure remedies for hiccoughs, Rob-
ert F. Milton, a farmer, has hic-
coughed most of the time for the
pas tfive years. He has visited 42
physicians, including medical men,
osteopaths, chiropractors, mas-
seurs and surgeons.

He has been frightened, has
swallowed essence ot cornsiik,
vinegar-soaked sugar from the end
of a silver knife, has drunk gal-
lons of mineral water. He has
drunk water through a cloth-cov-
ered glass, stood on his head and
tried hundreds of other "sure
cure" home remedies to no avail.

TWINS BORN TWO
MONTHS APART

Losong, Hungary.—The interest
of doctors in Hungary has been
aroused by the birth of twins two
months apart to Mrs. Anna Kubet-
ko. After the birth of the first
baby, the mother failed to improve.
Taken to a hospital two months
later, the second infant was born

Straw Hats and History
The shop windows are blooming

with straw hats of the masculine
variety, and there are manybold
spirits who have donned the sum-
mery skimmers, defying good form
and bad weather at the same time.
May 15th is the zero hour for go-
ing over with a new topper, and
perhaps the sennits and milans,
Bangkoks and Panamas, will take
an added significance if some of
their history is recalled.

Straw hats have been generally
used in the United States for only
60 years /but their history reaches
far back into antiquity. Mercury,
messenger of the gods, and himself
something of a god in ibis own way,
is always shown wearing the com-
monest sort of a straw hat. Prax-
iteles' statue of une, which dates
back to 350 B. C. is crowned with
a "stephonas," which is another
name for a straw kelly.

In more recent times investi-
gators have discovered that Ed-
mund Spencer, author of the "Fae
rie Queene" disported in a regu-
lation straw hat in Elizabethan
days, and the eighteenth century
poet, Thomas Gray, of the "Elgy,"
boasted that his straw top-piece
was lined with green.—Metuchen
Recorder.

•
Prevent Rising- Fire toss

The national fire loss, after sev-
eral years in which it showed a
slow but encouraging steady de-
cline, is rising. The upward trend
has been maintained during a num
ber of recent months.

The blame for this can toe laid to
one thing: Human carelessness a
teerm which includes a multitude
of sins .

Few of us think about fire. Few
of us take the trouble to learn the
simple lessons that would enable
us to eliminate fire hazards on our
property-hazards, that, in nine
cases out of ten, could be done
away with at little or no expense.
Few of us realize that the entire
community must help pay for ev-
ery fire that occurs—in higher tax
es and insurance rates, in lost
business, in destroyed opportuni-
ties for industries and individuals,
in business stagnation.

Some of the great fires have
started from seemingly harmless
origins. One greasy rag in the cor-
ner of your garage could become
the focal point for a 'blaze that
would destroy a hundred homes.
So could old, amateurishly repair-
ed electric wiring. So could the
cigarette you threw away without
looking to see where it teli. So
could the leaky flue which you're
going to have repaired on some
distant tomorrow that may never
come.

The overwhelming majority of
fires result from such abvious haz-
ards as these. They cost us hun-
dreds of millions of dollars a year,
and cause an indirect loss several
times as great. Infinitely more im-
portant, they destroy thousands of
lives. You and your neighbors can
take the steps that will make your
community safe—that will lower
fire loss 75 per cent. Is it worth
the small effort required?—West-
field Standard.

LOVER GETS DIP
Joliet, II. — So overcome with

joy when the girl of his dreams
accepted his proposal of marriage
Charles Singer, 20, got into his
automobile and went "driving on
air." He landed in a creek at the
foot of a dead-end street.

THUMBS WRONG CAR
Napoleon, Ohio. — Four miles

from town, Harry Waxier, 22, who
had escaped from the county jail,
thumbed a ride. His judgment
was a little bad, though, because
in the car that picked him up sat
Sheriff George Bowerman and a
deputy.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

"Murder on Lewis Street
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

DAVE CAIDIN, of Bronx, N. Y., doesn't ever want to be a
postal employee. Not if he has to deliver mail. Dave got in-

to trouble once, and it was ail over delivering a letter. And ever
since then he hasn't even wanted to write one.

This story is a peculiar tale of letters and axes—and murder!
It started with a letter from a friend in Europe. Dave's wife got
it. In it was enclosed another one—a very important message for
a woman who Jived on Lewis street, on the lover East Side along the
waterfront. The letter asked Dave's wife to deliver the enclosed message-
personally.

One November evening In 1923, Juat a couple of days after
they received the letter from Europe, Dave and his wife Jour-
neyed downtown to deliver the enclosure. It's a long trip from
the Bronx to the lower East Side of Manhattan.
It was pretty late when they sot there. As they walked through the

dark, dinpy streets ulong the waterfront, Dave remarked to his wife Umt
he didn't like the looks of the neighborhood—that he wouldn't be at all
surprised If they were held up before they got out of It.

A Lonely Vigil in a Tough Neighborhood.
Well. sir. I):ive didn't (jet held up. I can tell you that right now. But

what i!i<! happen to him was a lot worse lhan any holdup.
They got to the house on Lewis street and rang the bell.

There was no answer. The woman who lived there was out.
Neither Dave nor his wife wanted to* go back home without de-
livering their message. They had taken a long trip in from the
Bronx and didn't want to have to do it all over again. They sat
down on the steps in front of the house and waited for the
woman to come home.
-Wt hunr twsxM), am] the neighborhood wins getting nn>ro ilfsertfil

eve ry m i n u t e . It w:is d u r i n g t h e t i m e of p r o h i b i t i o n , a n d e v e r y d:iy lhe~
pjjpi'i\s w e r e full of s t o r i e s of g a n g w a r f a r e nnd m u r d e r , P a v p told his
wife he would wait unt i l m i d n i g h t , a n d not a m i n u t e l onge r . T h e n he sat
back a n d m a r k e d l ime I m p a t i e n t l y , w a i l i n g for t h e s t r o k e of t w e l v e .

• They Witness a Brutal Beating. «
There were only twenty minutes to go, but tlmt twenty minutes

dragged out like an hour. Two or three times Dave asked his win- whnt
time It was, only to iinil that but a few minutes hud passed. The sn-fft
was all but deserted now, but from fur down the street came the sound
of men walking. The steps came nearer.

For the last time, Dave asked his wife to take a look at her
watch. It was just twelve. Dave rose with a sigh of relief.
"Let's go," he said.
He started dcsi-emlinj; the stops to the street level. Then, out of the

gloom on the oilier side of a street lamp, a man appeared. Two others
followed him. The first man was right In front of him as Dave reached
the street. At the same time, the two men following closed In on the
first. From their pockets they drew a pair of ugly blackjacks and began
beating a tattoo on the first man's skull.

"What a skull that first man must have had," says Dave. "A horse
would have been knocked out by one of those blows, but the big fellow
stayed on his feet. Suddenly, he threw off his hat and coat, dropped them
at my feet, and the fight moved out Into the center of the street.

"At the first blows, I froze stiff with surprise. After that,
things happened so quickly that the battle was well on before I
got over my first bewilderment. But as the three men reached the
middle of the street, I saw something that made my hair stand
on end.

Dave Protested When It Came to Murder.
"One of the two attackers raised an arm and I saw the flash of a

hatchet, raised with the sharp side down, ready to splft the single man's
head in two. Then I forgot where I was—forgot nil about what was going
on before me, and Jet out a blood-curdling yell at the top of my lungs:

"'Stop, you dirty murderer!'"
Dave's shout was so loud that It stopped the man's arm from descend-

ing. Dave made a dive to go to the beleaguered man's assistance, but his
wife grabbed him about the waist with both arms and held hhn tislit.
She had kept her bead a darned sight better than Dave had. It would
have been plain suicide to go out there among those killers.

The Killers Were Gone When the Police Arrived.
By that time, windows were being thrown opon and people w

shouting and screaming for the police. But that didn't seera to h<i'
the two killers. One yelled : "Finish the job—I'll get that other gw y
he started for Dave. ' J

Dave thought it was all up with him then. In fact, just o
thing saved him. At that moment, the original victim broke aw.:

and ran, and both men turned and went after him.
The cops came then, and Dave turned over the intended victim'

and coat which were still lying at his feet. "I told the police the wl
story," he says, "anil (hen I left with my wife, glad to Kt't tnvny lYnm il
scene of that horrible night mure. I w;is shaking li] ; (. n li-jif fur ;i

afterw;inJ. .And 1 diun wiim \i, l>e « s{wci;il<jv at
murders."
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Dionne Quintuplets at Rahway Theatre; Mae West at State Theatre• * • • • * * •

"DESIRE" & "SUTTER'S GOLD" AT REGENT; PRINCESS ZELDA, IN PERSON, AT NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
• * * • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • * • • • 9 W • * • • • •

Two Big Hits at Liberty Theatre's Week-end Program; Attractive Double Bill Programs at Fords Playhouse

VTAGE
AND SCREEN

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Dairy! F. Zanuck's "The Coun-

try Doctor," now at the Rahway
Theatre, proves to be the "blessed
evenf'of the year as it presents
the five famous Dionne Quintup-
lets laughing, crooning and steal-
ing your heart as motion picture
stars.

n is a story bristling with dia-
ma, comedy, anthos and adventure
inac presents these universally
loved oaoies in then- iirst feature
lengui picture roles. Jean Her-
sjion is the hero, as the doctor who
dedicates his lue to a tooth-ami-
ctaw Dactle against pain and ill in
a Canadian lur settlement.

une murderous attempt alter
ano mer terrorizes an entire circus
troupe, and even Charlie Chan
iiuuiseii is momentarily baffled by
UUJ criminal master minds who
i^oi ms duaih in the new I-'ox mys-
osty iniiner, "Charlie Chan at the
L-UCUS' now playing at the Rah-
way Theatre.

•ine evolution of transportation
from the day of Adam to that of
Jjinabergh is traced as Gene Ray-
mond pursues a hectic romance in
"Love on a Bet," new romantic
comedy at the Rahway Theatre
Cunaoy and Monday.

A transcontinental jaunt from
New York to Los Angeles affords
the opportunity lor the parade of
travel modes. Raymond starts
from Manhattan as a hitch-hiker
and switches to motor a few miles
west of New York. After a torush
with hoboes, he decides against
boarding a freight train. Horse and
buggy days are represented by a
hayrack on which Wendy Barrie
and Helen Broderick ride several
long and weary miles.

Riding out of the most glamor-
ous era of America's frontier his-
tory, a colorful cavalcade comes to

the screen of the Rahway Theatre
starting Sunday when "Robin
Hood of El Dorado," spectacular
new production of the Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer studios.

Warner Baxter is the star, ap-
pearing in the romantic role of
Joaquin Murrieta, perhaps the
most glamourous of the dashing
good-bad men who carved their
names in bullets on the story of
the old Far West. With him lides
an extraordinary company includ-
ing Ann Loring, a sensational new
discovery; Bruce Cabot, w.ho is re-
membered lor his powerful work j
in "Let 'Em Have It"; Margo, the j
bewitching Spanish dancing beau- t
ty who has lately become an out- •
standing dramatic actress; and Er-'
ic Linden, the wistful young hero j
of ••Voice of Bugle Ann" and "The j
Wilderness.'

AT REGENT THEATRE AT RAHWAY

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
An exceptionaly fine program

has ben aranged by the manage-
ment of the Fords Playhouse for
the coming week. Today and to-
morrow two big features will be
Hashed on the screen, "Colleen,'"
with Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler,
Joan Blondell, Jack Oakie Hugh
Herbert and Louise Fazenda and
Peter B. Kyne's "Valley of Want-
ed Men,' with Franwie Darro.

On Sunday and Monday, May 10
and 11 there will be another two
big feature program, "Paddy O'-
Day" with Jane Withers with her
songs and dances and saucy com-
ment and "Here Comes Trouble"
with Paul Kelly, Arline Judge Mu-
na Barrie and Gregory Ratoff.

On Wednesday and Thursday we
find Kalherinc Hepburn in the
most dynamic role she ever
brought to life "Sylvia Scarlett".
The asociate feature will be Otto
Kruger in "Two Sinners" with
Martha Sleper, Minna Gombell,
Cora Sue Collins. In addition each
lady will receive free a piece of
the Continental Blue Set.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
A Big 3 Unit Show is being pre-

sented at the New Empire Theatre,
Rahway, today and tomorrow, in-
cluding the personal appearance of
"Princess Zelda" world-r&nown

Gary Cooper and Marlene Dietrich in "Desire", now
playing at the Regent Theatre.

CHAN at
the emeu*

A FOX B-c.ur. -,!h

Warner OLAND
KEYE LUKE

BEQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NIGHT

Claudette Colbert
—in—

'PRIVATE WORLDS'
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

—also—

LATEST ISSUE OF

THE

MARCH OF TIME
SUNDAY — MONDAY

A FOX picture w i * • •".*!

sp» CLAIRE ; P A U l |
TREVOR ^ K H l l
MICHAEL WHALEN

Riding again
to romantic
glory I Never
such thrills
sinc*"lnOtd
Arizona!'

J f f r t GENE RAYMOND. WENDY BARRIE
HELEN BRODERICK <x—». LCW UIOX

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. SAT.—MAY 8-9

Double Feature
MAE WEST

—in—

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
—with—

VICTOR McLAGLEN
—also—

'M&n Hunt"
with RICHARD CORTEZ

Cartoon Fox News

mental marvel, plus on the screen,
the scren's new singing cowboy
star, Gene' Antry in "Tumbling
Tumbleweeds'' and an epic story
of "G" Men, "Confidential' star-
ring Donald Cook and Evelyn
Knapp, also Harry Langdon's lat-
est comedy hit "My Marriage Mis-
hap.'

Something new in entertain-
ment is offered at the Empire
Theatre today and tomorrow when
local audiences will be introduced
to Gene Autry, the singing cowboy
star, in '"Tumbling Tumbleweeds."

Autry is well known on the air-
waves and has been seen and
heard here in one or two pictures,
but this is his first appearance as
a full-fledged star and he cap-
tured his audience both as an act-
or and singer.

On Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, the scren attractions will be
Kay Francis and George Brent in
"The Goose and the Gander";
Frankie Darro and Jack LaRue, in
"Born to Fight" and the Mickey
Mouse latest cartoon, "Mickey's'
Service Station.'

On Wednesday and Thursday
the program will 'be Ruby Keeler
and Dick Powell, in "Shipmates
Forever," and Johnny Mack
Brown in "The Valley of the Law-
less" and the latest Silly Sym-
phony cartoon, "The Golden
Touch."

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Today the Regent theatre began

its run of "Sutter's Gold." The
production will go down in cine-
ma history as one of the outstand-
ing films of the year. It has a mag-
nificient sweep and power which
stays in the mind long after the
picture is seen.

"Sutter's Gold" tells the story of
one of the most appealing figures
in American annals; a man who
built a fortune and was despoiled
of it. It tells of his adventures, his
courage, of the strange twist of
Fate which left him struggling for
justice.

Edward. Arnold's characteriza-
tion, showing personality, reaches
dow,n deep into the sympathies of
the audience. Arnold gives so na-
tural a performance that he makes
the observer feel like saying,
"Wait a minute, General, I'll get
everybody in town to write to Con
gress about you."

Marlene Dietrich, and Gary
Cooper, who are co-starred in
Paramount's romantic comedy,
'"Desire," now at the Regent Thea-
tre, stand at the top of a list, pre-
pared 'by Director Frank Borzage,
of the famous screen love teams of
all time.

Borzage might call himself an
"expert at screen." He directed
"Seventh Heaven," "A Farewell to
Arms," and other memorial films.

Sun. Mon. Tues-May 10-11-12

JEANETTE McDONALD
NELSON EDDY

—in—

"ROSE MARIE"
—also—

"Charlie Chan's Secret"
Comedy - Cartoon - News

WED. THURS—MAY 13-14

D I S H N I T E

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"

with Franchot Tone, Madge
Evans, Stuart Erwin and Joseph

Calleia
Comedies, Cartoons, Novelties

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. SAT. — MAY 8-9

"COLLEEN"
with all the stars

Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Joan
Blondell, Jack Oakie, and Hugh

Herbert
—also—

"Valley of Wanted Men"
With Frankie Darro
Ep. 6 "Adventures of

Frank Merriwell"
Cartoon

SUN. & MON. — MAY 10-11

"PADDY O'DAY"
with

Jane Withers, Pinky Tomlin
and Rita Cansino
Associate Feature

"Here Comes Trouble"
with

Paul Kelly and Arline Judge
Comedy — Cartoon — News

WED. & THURS.—May 13-14

Katherine Hepburn in
"SYLVIA SCARLET"

with
Gary Grant and Brian Aherne

also
Otto Kruger in

"Two Sinners"
Comedy—Dish Night for Ladles

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
With cameras in careening

trucks, and fast automobiles bump
ing ovej; mountain roads, crashing
through collapsed bridges and up
steep hillsides, the most difficult
location trip in years was staged
for the filming of "Tough Guy"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's action-
packed secret service drama, with
Jackie Cooper, Joseph Calleia and
Rin Tin Tin, Jr., coming to the
Liberty Theatre.

Chases between fugitive crinii-
nals and government men took trie
company over some of the most
difficult roads in California, into
the fastness of the Coast Range,
where the hiding place of the mas-
ter crook was filmed.

The modernized version of Mr
George M. Cohan's famous stage
success, "So,ng and Dance Man,'
comes to the screen of the Liberty
Theatre. The Fox picture, featur-
ing new songs, new laughs and
new pathos, presents Claire Trevo:
Paul Kelly and Michael Whalen in
the leading roles.

Recognized by theatre-goers as
the greatest story of theatrical life
ever written, "Song and Dance
Man" is the drama of the quiet
self-sacrifice of a poor ham-and-
egg song and dance man whose
gal had a chance to make the big
time if he stepped out of the pic-
ture.

A three-ring carnival of thnlL
and mystery again brings WAR-
NER OLAND to the screen Jn bis
fascinating detective role. It is
"Charlie Chan at the Circus", ex-
^citing new Fox drama.

Tuesday, the State presents "Rose
Marie" with Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy. Thrill to these
glorious sweethearts of '"Naughty
Marietta" as they sing love songs
and live romance i,n the world's
most enchanting screen romance,
set to music. Dazzling spectacle.
Cast of thousands. Wednesday and
Thursday "Exclusive Story" star-
ring Franchot Tone, Madge Evans
and Stuart Erwin, comes to the lo-
cal screen. See the first-hand, on-
the-spot revelations of the infam-
ous "policy" racket. See why Mar-
tin Mooney, crack reporter, went
to jail because he refused to ex-
pose the sources which gave him
an "Exclusive Story". It's true.
Plus comedies, cartoons, novelties,
and DISH NITE for the ladies.

AT THE RAHWAY

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
The big bold sea captain wants

her for a mate. . . the battle of the
century . . . Annie, the glamor
gal of Frisco, versus Battling Bull
Bracket, the toughest lad that
ever sailed a frigate from Frisco
to the North. All this is revealed
in "Klondike Annie" starring Mae
West and Victor McLaglen featur-
ed at the State Theatre tonight and
tomorrow. Also "Man Hunt" with
Ricardo Cortez, and cartoon and
Fox News. Sunday, Monday and

Warner Baxter and Margo in
"Robin Hood of El Dorado"

PAUL KELLY portrays (he
title role as the song-and-dance
man with big-time ambition and
small-time''talent in ''Song- And
Dance Man," the Fox ^comedy-
drama of theatrical life.

'THE CHILDREN'S HOUR'
TWO-SEASON HITSLAHES

PRICES IN ALL SECTIONS
NEW YORK.—"The Children's

Hour," spectacular and widely dis-
cussed resident of Maxine Elliott's
Theatre, in New York since Nov-
ember of 1934 and generally cred-
ited with being the outstanding hit
of the past two theatrical seasons,
is now available to audiences at
markedly lower prices. Stalling
on Tuesday night, May 5, Herman
Shumlin, its producer, reduced the
price of all orchestra seats, quoted
at $3.00 since the opening, to $1.50.
The entire first balcony is now
available at $1.00 and the entire
second balcony at fifty cents. The
new scale of prices is effective at
all matinee and night perform-
ances.

"I am moved by no benevolent
motives in slashing prices," said
Mr. Shumlin, "but rather by an
obvious economic truth. I believe
that in its eighteen months run the
play has practically exhausted the
audience whose budget permits of
the expenditure of three dollais
for an orchestra chair. I am posi-
tive that there is a vast audience
of theatre-goers to whom the play
is still a stranger because of the
prices prevailing since the open-
ing.''

At the reduced scale of prices,
Mr. Shumlin suspects that Lillian
Hellman's tense and poignant play'
will finish out its* second year in
New York. The cast remains the
same as on the opening night with
Florence McGee, Anne Revere,
Katherine Emery. Robert Keith
and Katherine Emmett heading
the cast.

Only three cities other than New
York have thus far seen "The
Children's Hour." It is currently ;,
huge success at the Theatre de^
Arts, in Paris and a Pacific Coast
company has shown it in San Fran
Cisco and Los Angeles where it
won the same high critical and

EDWARD ARNOLD
BINSIE BARNES

LEE TRACY

D A N C E
A N D

BE ENTERTAINED.
BY

Sam Costello's Orchestra
N I G H T L Y

NO COVER CHARGE
"Singing Waitresses"

DELICIOUS FOOD AND DELIGHTFUL COCKTAILS
SERVED AT REASONABLE PRICES

PALACE GARDEN
189 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

TEL. RAHWAY 7-1627

Hollywood Highlights
Eleanor Powell is expected to arrive in Hollywood about

the middle of May. She is fresh from "At Home Abroad,"
the Broadway musical show in which she starred while in
New York. Two new scenarios are awaiting her arrrival
to go into production. These are "Born to Dance" and
'•Great Guns."

• • * * *
Hollywood's newest worry is the style pirate. These

fashion scouts watch for the previews of pictures and mak-e
notes of the clothes worn by the famous stars. Then, Ue-
lore the picture can be released, hundreds of cheap copies
of exclusive creations are being worn by all classes

* # * * *
The Barry more children attended the movies for the

first time when they went to see "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
in which their mother, Dolores Costello, plays the part of
Dearest.

* * * * *
- Anne Harding has refused offers from studios for the

screen services of her eight-year-old daughter, Jane. She
says she wants her daughter to grow up and be -educated
as any other normal girl would and then she will be per-
mitted to choose her own career

* * * * *
Marie de Forest, 19-year-old Kansas City brunette,

has been selected by Hermes Pan, dance director, as film-
land's "All-American" chorus girl

* * * * *
Warner Baxter makes weekend trips to a little shack

near Palm Canyon where, with Frank Magrath, he cooks
fried chicken and ham and eggs

Franchot Tone has gained five pounds and an inch
chest expansion since returning to Hollywood from the
east. He claims it is the result of two singing lessons a day.

* * * * * *
Cyril MacLaglen, a brother of Victor, will be seen in

a picture soon with Katherine Hepburn
• * * * *

During the last five years Warner 01 and has played
the part of Charlie Chan in ten different detective stories.
William Powell has had the role of Philo Vance three times
—while Clive Brook has had the part of Sherlock Holmes
twice

* * * * *
The Bette Davis picture formerly known as "The Man

with the Black Hat" is to be called "Men on Her Mind"
* $ :\: * *

Edmund Gwen will play a leading role in "Anthony
Adverse"

* * * * *
After quite an argument, Ginger Rogers has had Jicr

contract adjusted. Hereafter she will make four picture^
a year, two with Fred Astaire and two in which she will be
starred. She will be on a fifty-two week basis instead of
forty, and her salary has been increasedpopular approval accorded it at
Maxine Ellitt's. Next season the
company now in New York will
tour the major cities of the coun-
try.

Rabbis, clergymen, educators,
psychologists, clubwomen, all
these have give,n the play extrava-
gant endorsement. Its theme, the
evil implicit in a slanderous tongue
has been pointed out by all of
them as a graphic argument
ugainst the deadly perils of gossip.

"The Girl From Mandalay" (Re-
public) with Conrad Nagel, Kay
Llnaker and Donald Cook.
A jungle setting is the back-

ground lor this story. Mr. Nagel
plays the part of a man who, when
he finds that his sweetheart in
England has married some one
else, goes on a drunken spree and
marries an entertainer whom he
has known only three days. When
they return to the interior he be-
comes jealous of Donald Cook but
everything works out all right.

. NEW

M P I R
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

TODAY and TOMORROW
BIG 3 UNIT SHOW

At No Advance In Prices
ON THE STAGE!

Special
Added

Attraction
In

Addition
To Our
Regular
Program
WORLD

RENOWN

PRINCESS

ZELDA
—In Person—

Ask Princess Zelda about your
problems; She will advise you
on all your questions.

SHE KNOWS!
THE MENTAL MARVEL

OF THE AGE!

Every Mon. & Thurs.

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES
Every Friday Nite

RACE NITE

ON THE SCREEN!

2 — Big Smash Hits — 2

An Epic Story of "G Men"

'CONFIDENTIAL'
—with—

Donald Cook
EVALYN KNAPP

WARREN HYMER
—CO-FEATURE—

The Screen's New Singing
Cowboy Star!

GENE AUTRY
—in—

TUMBLING
TUMBLEWEEDS'

ADDED

Harry Langdon
—in—

'HIS MARRIAGE MIXUP'

SUN. MON. TUES — DOUBLE FEATURE

KAY FRANCIS
—in—

The Goose and
the Gander'

with George Brent

Peter B. Kynes

'Born To Fight'
with FRANKIE DARRO

JACK LA RUE

MICKEY MOUSE in "Mickey's Service Station"
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
£ OU FIND SO THINGS

IN THIS SCENE BEGINNING
FIND IO EPRORS IN

PICTURE .

IS PLAVING
BOY/ DRAW A

LINE FROM I TO 55
AND SEE \VHOT HE'S

RIDING.' -

WHAT DOES THE
SIGN SAY.?

REARRANGE THE,
WORDS AND S E E /

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

CALIFORNIA. WIFE 5EEKS A

DIVORCE BECAUSE HEP*

HUSEAND REFUSED TO KJ55

HER PET POODLE.

TUAT M » *5=a ttW/, LITTLE FIDO

' " " STR1N&BEAN.

BOX! WHAT
PRESENTS. IS
IT YOUR
V/1FE5
BIRTH lAY?

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
NOT GIVE 3A3IE5, TOO
MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT
TO WALK, /N ORDER-THAT
THEIR- DELICATE: LITTLE
Q0/VE5 SHALL NOT BE
BENT AND THE GR.0 WING\
FEET
DEFORMED..

10 AVOID EYE STRAIN AND
HEADACHES, NEVER. READ
IN BED UNLESS THE30DY/5
CORRECTLY PROPPED UP....

_ . % or ALL
ACCIDENTS
occuo.
WHILE THE
PFQSO/V IN-
VOLVED /S
U5ING HiS
HAND5 OfL
FEET. • CflEDICAL AUTHORITIES

RECOMMEND VACCINATION
EVERY 5EVEN YEAR5, TO
AVOID SMALLPOX..., •

Copyrtjfhl 1936. Ijnioln Nmpipt i FnlorM, 1

The Great American Home

LABORS UNAVAILING
Lynchburg, Va. — Joe Harris.

colored, tried each of the 56 keys
on his key ring in an effort to open
the door of a car barn. Caught
at it by a watchman he was turned
over to police. The watchman in-
formed Harris that the door was
unlocked all the time.

|turbed by a mowing machine plow
ing near their hives, swarms of
bees attacked the two horses pull-
ing the machine and stung them to
death.

TINT BIBLE
Enid, Okla. — A seventy-year-

old New Testament, small enough
to be encased in a metal watch
fob, is owned by William Dietz,
publisher of this city. It can on-
ly be read with ths aid of a mag-
nifying glass.

BEES KILL HORSES
Buckland, New Zealand. — Dis-

BUND; BURNS TO DEATH
Lexington, Ky.—Sitting in front

of an open fire in her home, the
gown of Mrs. Susan Taylor, 58,
caught fire. Being blind, she did
not discover the blaze until too
lata and she was burned to death.

NOT OLD AT 137
Mouche, Kurdistan, Turkey. —

Although he is 137 years old, there
is one thing Ali Shefky Agha dis-
likes—and that is to be called
"old." He is in perfect health,
with eyesight so good he has learn-

ed to read and write the new Tur-
kish alphabet. Ali Agha is con-
fident he will live - another half
century.

BUILDS SPEEDDER PLANE
Detroit.—Howard Hughes, hold-

er of two airplane speed records,
is having a new engine construct-
ed which will give his racer a
speed of more than 400 miles an
hour at a height of 20,000 feet.

COLONISTS GREET SPRING
Palmer, Alaska. — The members

of Uncle Sam's colony at Mata-
nuska celebrated the arrival of
Spring with two new weddings,
muddy roads, mosquito bites and
last year's honeymooners celebrat-
ing their first anniversary.

G-000 MORNlN LADY, C°UJ-D I. INTEREST

MAC No Pursuit of Happiness . - & by Munch

HEY MRC — Y O U
DO THAT 9

AMD THEYCRLL
ft FEteCPjMTG-Y

DETECTIVE R1LEY By Richard Lee

WHAT5
THING

HAND?

THEUE
VOO AOE

L£ONAOD- M O W
SURE XXJ'U.

BE GLAD TO COME
OUT AND TALK
T R f t

TEAR-GAS/.'
VOU WIN RJLEV-HERE&,

A\y GUN - I'LL COME OUT/D/E&V OW4CE.'

DASH DIXON
SHOT THE FJERV

TuAME RAY FIRST P THE n

DOCTOR ,OR THE FIEND WOGO?
WHOEVER DID WINS,AS THE*
OTHER SHIP DROPS DOWN
THROUGH SPACE A -
CHARRED AWSS.W'

WHEEW/
WHAT A
CLOSE CALL

NOW
CAN

CONTINUE
ON TO
MOON WITH-
OUT ANy worn

TROUBLE/

W/LL NEVER
BOTHE.R US

AGAIN / DOCTOR/
LOOK//

THAT WAS/

By Dean Carr
GOOD

THE SHIP'S \GOSH/
STOPPED / THE }
ROCKETS HAVE/TOE EARTH'S
GONE DEAD / ?
ON US// ,—"WE'VE GOT TO

MOVE OR WE'LL
CRASH ON THE

EARTH//

ITHEY GET GOING AGAIN _
. _iRE THE EARTHS GRAVITy ^

PULLS T»EM TO DESTRUCTION ? 3

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
G05H.LOOKAT Wtr VOU

THAT (?O/}O HOG1. Ww=*&£-
H5 WAMTS IT ALL
FOR

YOU SHOULD SPEAK
TD KIM IKS PIG

HOW ABOUT GOlW
FOR Pi DRNE1

ME, BUDDY?

LAMGUASF"
FOR -TALKING TO

Ro/M>
TO PUSH US?

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
COME ALONG WITH US,
LEON V. THERE'LL BE BRUCE ,DlCK,
JAY, FRHDDie, GEORGE HUGHES,

X SAW YOU OUT
DRIVING IN VOUR

CAR .
<5OSH, HOW

DID YOU
HAVE (K1THH
CflR,

LISTEN, IN)
AMENOUGH TO RIDE

ON ft SOWDAV
HAVIMG

SUCH A MOB IW
? •

BEST TO
HAVE
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GHOSTS MEET THOMAS JEFFERSON HERE TODAY; BRUNSWICK AWAY TOMORROW
cOMMENTS ON CPORTS

=EY WINDSOR J. LAKIS.

Athletic Meet
Coach Nick Frisco, Moe Donohue and myself, the

committee in change of the athletic events, to be neia
at the stadium grounds, during the week of June 27
to Juiy o, in conjunction with "Stadium Show Week,"
went into a satisiactory huddle several days ago and
aopea out the following list of events:

We were all of the same opinion, in regards
to the usual field meets, wherein only a certain
atnietic group is eligible to compete. A field meet
is generally divided into three divisions, running,
jumping, arad weight tossing, and the prospective
entrains in these attfairs are scholastic and college
atmetes, who have had rigid training in their
particular endeavors.

So, in rather an unorthodox manner, we conceiv-
ed various events, whereby, Kids, young men, old men,
girls and ladies with ,no particular athletic ability
mignt do their stuff witn. equal qualifications. Ol
course, there will be the usual athletic events for
trained high school athletes, who regardless of their
ability would be on a par standing with other partici-
pants, should they compete against them outside of
their OWJI divisions.

First of all, let's take a look at this "Greased Pig"
affair. Now, this is an -event that should have you all
interested. Instead of going to market, you can save
the dough and get yourselt a nice fat porkei, provid-
ing that you can catch him, when he is turned loose.
Anyone is eligible to enter this contest, and the person
who first wrestles the "piggy" to a knockout decision
can take home, .not only the bacon, but the whole
works. The judges will positively not refuse an invite
to the pig roast, that will follow.

For the boys up to 16 years of age, a marble
toujrlnament will be held and th<e final winner will
receive a trophy, la long with being crowned
"Woodbridge Township Marble Champion."

Now, the married ladies come next. A rolling-
pin contest will be staged for their benefit, and their
certainly should be plenty of females in the township,
who are adept at hurling the wooden noodle-maker.
The winner in this -event will be named champion of
the township in that division and will receive a trophy
in her honor. What might benefit this, would be to
line all the entrants' spouses up and have the females
hurl the pins at them, the one "conking" the "old
man" on the "beezer" being the winner. However, let
it rest as is, and we'll sleep on the new angle.

A novel event, similar to one witnessed by the
writer about a year ago, will be staged for the benefit
of the men. It will be called the "Wood Chopping"
event. Entries will be given an axe and a log of wood,
and the first man to cut the wood in two, will be
judged champion. He will also receive a trophy.

The girls will have their opportunity to com-
pete for a prize, in the "Basketball Throw," the
girl heaving the sphere the greatest distance will
be crowned champion. This is open to girls up to
21 years of age.

The "Greased Pole" should not only be interest-
ing to both participants and onlookers, but will fur-
nish the laugh of the day. Colleges throughout the
country hold such events annually, and usually the
freshmen and upper classmen compete in such events.
Instead of having the high school compete in this -di-
vision, we have decided to allow one representative
member of a recognized township athletic club, and
as many organizations who wish to have a member
compete are welcome. The first contestant to scale the
slippery pole will receive the prize, which will be
placed at the top of the pole.

No field meet is really complete without a good
old fashioned tug-o-war, so we couldn't very well
leave that out. Hence, we have a tug-o-war for men
only. This event will be confined to ten man teams
each representing a section of the township.

The last of the open events will be for both
men and boys and the object of this event is to
determine the distance football kicker of the
township. Each participant will be fallowed three
pubts for distance and the ball will be measured
from the kickers to the point of landing, not in-
cluding the roll. A trophy will be awarded in
this event, also.

Seven events have already been carded for high
school pupils, and the list is not complete as yet. The
following is the present list of divisions open to male
students:

A 50 yard dash, for junior classmen; 100 yard
dash, for senior classmen; 12 pound shot-put, open
to students of all grades; running high jump, for all
students; running broad jump, open to any student
and a 440 yard relay, for four man teams. High schools
will be invited to compete against Woodbridge in a
one mile relay.

An archery exhibition will be presented by the
high, school girls, under the direction of Miss Mat-
thews. A novel baseball game is being planned, in
which the women, with a handicap of course, will op-
pose a male team. We are also making plans for a
donkey baseball game.

All the events that I have outlined are ten-
tative, pending the number of -entries we receive
in the various divisions. Therefore, we, the com-
mittee, urge you to send in your entry blanks as
soon as possible to assure the success of the meet.
A blank will be found on this page. Clip it out
and mark the events you wish to enter amd mail
it to me in care of this paper.

We would appreciate the cooperation of the read-
ers in this matter. Any comments or ideas you have
that will benefit this project should be brought to
our attention. As "Stadium Show Week" will be an
important and dignified affair for the benefit of this
community, so will be the athletic events in conjunc-
tion with it.

LEGION GAME IS
STOPPED IN 7TH
RAIN IS WINNER

WOODBRIDGE.—A grossly un-
derestimated North. Amboy Sport-
ing Club, of Perth Amboy, threw
a big scare into the Woodbridge
legion bunday afternoon, at the
Grove street diamond, when they
pushed ""roby" Barios out of Uie
oox at the close oi tne sixth
name, aiter collecting tweive mis
irom nis oiiermgs. une game was
Halted in the seventn inning due
to rain, as me two teams were
ueadiocKed in a 3-all score.

Clever fielding in pinches savea
ine J-.egion irom disgrace, as uie
vitistors twelve hits only count-
ed lor three inns. Un. me ouiei
iia,nd, the Soldiers could only bang
out lour Dingles, but that small
number scored three runs.

"jLeiLy itusznaK relieved Bar-
tos near the close oi tne sixth atari
za and until tlie rain terminated
ine contest m the seventh, he held
une Amooyans hitless. Lishak,
iiurling lor the visitors, pitched
.nice bau, giving out only lour hits
and striking out seven batters.

The Legion started off in me in-
itial frame with a run. Amboy
pushed across a single run i,n tne
second and another in the third.
rne iourth frame was uneventiui,
out the iiiUi showed the home
ciub putting two men across the
rubber. The Sporting Club com-
pleted the scoring in Uie sixth with,
a run.

£hai, Russo, Murtagh and Bar-
cellona made up Uie Legions total
mis with one apiece, barceiiona's
clout went lor three bases, while
£ilai and Murtagh each ,hit two
Daggers.

^awiinski was best at bat for
the Sporting Club with four wai-
lops in four trips to the platter.

North Amboy S. C. (3)
ab r h

Bodnar, ss 4 0 1
ttybeck, rf 4 0 1
^awlinski, cf 4 2 4
Dunham, ab 3 0 2
Giesh, c - 4 0 1
Daniels, If 4 0 0
Johnson, lb 4 1 2
Mizerak, 2b 4 0 1
Lishak, p 3 0 0

Totals 34 3 12
Lesion (3)

ab r h
Toth, ss 2 1 0
Keriey, lb 3 0 0
Zilai, 3b 3 1 1
Kusznak, p cf 2 0 0
Bandies, Lt 2 0 0
Russo, 2b 3 1 1
Murtagh, rf 3 1 1
Bodnar, c 3 0 0
Bartos, p 2 0 0
Barcellona, cf 1 0 1

Totals _ 24 3 4
North Amfooy 011 000 10—3
Legion _ 100 020 Ox—3

Hits off Bartos, 12 in 6 2-3 in-
nings. Three base hits: Barcellona.
Zawlinski. Two base iiits, Zilai,
Murtagh, Dunham. Hit by pitcher,
Zilai, by Lishak. Sacrifice hits,
Dunham. Stolen bases, Zilai, Toth.
Passed balls: Gresh, Bodnar.
Struck out by Bartos, 6; Rusznak,
3; Lishak, 7. Bases on balls off
Bartos, 0; Russnak, 0; Lishak, 5.
Left on base, Legion, 6; North Am
boy, 5. Umpires, Smoyak Mesko.
Scorer, Remko.-

VALENTINE TEAM
MEETS CERAMIC
NINE TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE.—The Valentine
nine will play its second game of
the season Saturday afternoon,
May 9, at 2:30 P. M., at the Grove
street Diamond, Woodbridge. They
will play the General Ceramic
Company's team of Perth Amboy.
"Swack" Dunham, sensational
third baseman, is again playing on
the Valentine team. Joe Daniels,
of the strong North Amboy Sport-
ing club, will also be a regular
player from now on.

Both Dunham and Daniels play-
ed with the North Amboy Team
last Sunday against that outstand-
ing American Legion Ball team of
Woodbridge.

Following is the line up for Sat-
urday's game: Grobizna, catcher;
Dunham, 3rd base; Kereley, 1st
base; Wukovets, right field; Tim-
minski, short stop; J. Sabine, pitch
er; Pickins, center field; Daniels,
left field; and Lisagor, 2nd base.

LOCAL JATVEES WIN
WOODBRIDGE. — In a game

played Wednesday at the Grove
street diamond, the Woodbridge
High Jayvees defeated the Perth
Amboy Junior Varsity, 5 to 2.
Chaplas pitched for the winners
while Seckchinsky, Leffler and Si-
monson starred at bat.

T A K I N G T H E T U R N S
LM:

With Jim Yano
Vern Orenduff, driving Sex Pemman's new Miller, is sure going

lo town in a big way this year, and is a good bet for the Eastern
championship trophy April 19, at Tampa, Fla., he cleaned up
h o u s e At Reading April 26—another victory Well, he needs the
dough, now that he's married.

• » • * •
Johnny Vance, owner of the trim looking Vance Special driven

by Mauri Rose, will stay here in the east until May 17, for the hun-
drtd miles of speed madess, to be staged on the Langhorne Speed-
way. The he departs for Indianapolis, to prepare for the Decoration
Day Classic.

• • * * *
Young Tommy Hinnershitz, of Laureldale, Pa., surprised the rail-

birds at Reading, by driving Gus Stupps' Miller around the wet half-
mile oval in 28 and 2-5 seconds, second best time of the day Sit-
ting on the outside pole position, he took the lead going into the first
turn and held it to the finish of the fast car race, with such stars as
Mackenzie, Sail, Davis, Rose and Chet Gardner eating his dust
Last year at the inaugural Reading meet, the late Johnny Hannon turn-
ed the Miller end over end in an attempt to qualify.

* * * * *
Doc Mackenzie ran into some hard luck in the main

event, trying to overtake Tommy Hinnershitz for second
place. He hit the inner rail going into the back stretch and
tore off about twenty feet of railing. After the car came to
a stop, he climbed out, ran down the seven-foot grade and
then passed out. He had a cut on his head from his goggles
when the jar shattered them.

* * * * *
Harry Sciiollenberger, last of the three race car driving brothers,

had a narrow escape early in the afternoon while warming up just be-
fore the time trials. His car crashed through the inner rail and rolled
down into the mfield. He was treated for head injuries.

• * * * *
FLASH! ! ! The famous Ascot Speedway, located m Los

Angeles, California, and the scene of some of the most spectacular
races in the .history of ihe sport, was almost completely destroyed by
fire last Sunday The track, like Woodbridge, with wooden stands,
went up in flames rapidly The original value of the track was $75,-
000 and the loss is estimated at $35,000. The origui of the fire is un-
known.

Automobile racing's most exclusive club, the 100-Mile-an-Hour-
Club, will take in four new members when they have their second
annual banquet meeting, May 25, at the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way The new members are Kelly Petillo, Doc Mackenzie, Floyd
Roberts and Chet Miller. The Club is open only to Indianapolis drivers
and in order to qualify into the clan, you must finish 500 miles (with
no relief driver) at an average of 100 miles an hour or better Since
1911 when the annual 500-milers started, only 18 drivers are so far
eligible.

• * * * *
The New Jersey Speedway Social Club of Fords, the

only club of its kind in existence, where drivers, mechanics
and race fans are members, will hold a meeting: Tuesday night
May 12, at its headquarters in Mike's Tavern, King George's
road, Fords. The highlight of the evening wiU be the show-
ing of the movies taken at Reading, Pa,, by yours truly
The next banquet meeting will be held May 26, at which time
a few of tha country's leadline drivers will give interesting'
talks.

* * * ;;•. *
Jack Mehl, heard every Monday evening, at 7:45 over station

WNEW has a good offer for anyone contemplating a trip to Indianapo-
lis this year. Write in for particulars in care of Jack Mehl, WNEW,
Madison Avenue, N. Y. C, and receive full details regarding the trip.

-,: * * * *
A check-up to find out just what one day sport event drew the

largest attendance, shows auto racing as the "tops". Here's the way
the figures from Washington, place the different sports:* * * * *

Indianapolis Speedway, 1935—around 150,000.
Dempsey-Tunney fight, Philadelphia, 1926—around 120,000.
Yankee Stadium double header Yanks-Philly A's 1928—83,000
Narragansett (horse racing) Park, 1934—56,000.

* * * * *
Sunday May 10, as yet, will be quiet of humming motors and roar-

ing crowds, in these parts, because the leading AAA drivers will be
down in Atlanta Ga., driving around the Lakewood race course.* * * * *

The new Union Speedway will open May 15, Friday night
in a series of weekly night races. From reports, this track will
hold many world records before the curtain falls, ending the
'36 season of racing The track will open Sunday, May 10,
with a championship motorcycle race, bringing together all
the stellar driven in that field.

* * * * *
Flash! ! ! ! The Madison Square Garden Bowl, open air, world

famous fight arena centre, will be the scene of midget races this sum-
mer. A concrete track is toeing built on the inside, and twice a week
the Doodle Bugs will battle May 27 is the date set for the opener
and twice weekly thereafter every Sunday and Wednesday night
More than fifty of the country's leading midget drivers have.signed
up for the bowl races.

Lazy Lou Wilson, popular motorcycle driver of California, had a
try-out at Hohokus Sunday. Going out for the time-trial, he yelled to
the pit crew, "Where the h—1 is high hi here" After he found high,
he went right through and over the fence. He retired for the day.

• • * • •
Doc Mackenzie, 1935 eastern dirt track king, cleaned the slate at

Hohokus Sunday, bringing Johnny Bagley's Cragar to the flag in front
of a classy field of drivers. This marked his first victory of the current
season.

* * * * *
Frank Beeder, St. Louis youngster, had the best time of

the day, and led the race for 11 miles before he was over-
taken by Mackenzie Frank driving BUI Drake's "Flat
Head" offers plenty of competition to the boys handling Mill-
ers Cragers and Vances Bill Drake of New Brunswick,
builder of the speedy "Flat Head" started cm the road to
fame such stars as Harris Insinger, Johnny Hannon and Jim-
my Paterson.

• * • • •
Frank Bailey back in the Varley Special, a job he built and de-

signed two years ago at Hoboken, put on a swell show. He qualified
before Bob Sail and Vern Orenduff finished third in the five mile
qualifying heat, and was well out in front in the mam event, when
engine trouble forced him out of the race.

See you at UNION, SUNDAY YES?
CLARA BARTON JRS.

DEFEAT FORDS 'X' CLUB \
FORDS.—The Clara Barton

Juniors defeated the Fords "X'"
Club here Sunday afternoon by the
score of 5 to 0. Chinchar hurled
for the winners and held the
Fords club hitless. Besides his
brilliant hurlinc. Chinchar had
the distinction of being best at bat
for his club with three hits.

C. B. Jrs. (5)
ab r h

R. Milcsik, ss 4 0 0
J. Estok, If 4 1 1
J. Galya, 3b 4 0 1

STAR HURLER
Pete Sivess, star hurler for

South River high school a few j J. Uhrin, c 3 0 2
years ago, will return to his old' F. Kalman, rf 3 0 0
stamping grounds when the Dick- I G. Uhrin cf 2 - 1 0
inson College baseball team J. Chincar, p 3 1 3
meets Rutgers at Neilson Field on
May 23. Pete is now playing his
third season on the Dickinson var-
sity.

A. Kosup, lb 2 1 1
M. Chincar, 2b 3 1 1

J. Kalaman^ef 0 0 0
S. Uhrin, rf 0 0 0

Totals 28 5 9

Fords "X" (0)
ab r h

J. Kantor, c 3 0 0
Grega, ss 3 0 0
F. Olsen, 2b 2 0 0
F. Kantor, p 3 0 0
Zarkowich, lb 3 0 0
Williams, If 2 0 0
Serko, rf 2 0 0
C. Olsen, 3fo 2 0 0
Stockel, cf 2 0 0

Totals 22 0 0
Score by innings:

C. B. Jrs 000 230 0—5
Fords, 000 000 0—0

EAGLES BOOKING

KEASBEY RED STARS
WIN INITIAL GAME

~#
KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Red

Stars opened their 'baseball cam-
paign Sunday afternoon by hold-
ing the Fords Wolverines to two
scattered bingles and winning out
by the score of 6 to 1. C. Juraska.
on the mound for the winners,
struck out 12 Wolverine batters.
He and his teammates garnered 11hits.

Heavy junior or light senior
clubs wishing to book the Red
Stars do so by communicating
with John Choronka, at Highland
avenue, Keasbey.

ST. CECELIA " 9 "
DEFEATS STRONG
HOPELAWNTEAM

ISELIN.—Behind the effective
hurling of "Bots" Bauer, the St.
Cecelia diamond club of this place
defeated a strong Hopelawn A. A.
nine at the Hyde Park grounds,
Sunday afternoon. A hitting bar-
rage in the second inning netted
the Iselinites five runs, and later
another barrage, which came in
the final stanza, put the Saints
ahead by a good marginal lead.

Kozma and Larson took turns
on the mound for the Hopelawn
combine and between them they
were nipped for nine hits. Bauer
allowed the visitors five safe
clouts at his offerings.

The game was halted in the sev-
enth inning due to rain.

Honneger and Raphael were
best for the winning club, with
each collecting a pair of hits. Kra-
mer excelled for the Hopelawn A.
A., with two bingles.

St. Cecelia's (9)
ab r h

Blythe, lb 2 2 0
Burger, ss 3 1 1
Lambert, cf 3 1 1
Honnegar, c 4 0 2
Raphael, rf 3 1 2
Dudas, 3b 4 0 0
Correlli, 2b 2 0 1
Hutteman, If 1 2 1
Bauer, p 3 2 1
Boltzar, 2b 2 0 0
Dube, cf 0 0 0

Totals 26 9 9
Hopelawn (3)

ab r h
Koczan, c 2lb 4 0 1
Sabo, cf 2 0 0
Colback, 3b 2 1 1
S. Simon, ss 2 1 0
Radec, 2b, If 3 1 1
Kramer, If, rf 2 0 0
J. Simon, lb _ 2 0 0
Yulo, rf, c 3 0 0
Larson, p 2 0 0
Kozma, p 1 0 0
Vial, If 0 0 0

Totals 23 3 5

PETRO HAS MOUND ASSIGNMENT IN
FODAY'S GAME, EARL SMITH WILL
FACE NEW BRUNSWICK TOMORROW

BY LYAIAN PECK
WOODBRIDGE.—After handing Linden high school

a severe trouncing here Tuesday afternoon, the Wood- •
bridge High Red Ghosts, with a prayer an their lips and a
shake in their knees, will oppose a tough opponent this
afternoon at the Grove street diamond, when they cross
bats with Thomas Jefferson High school, in the last home
contest before taking to the road on a five-game tour.

Tomorrow, the Priscomen travel
to New Brunswick to face that
town's high school team. The

NEW SYSTEM
The Rutgers football team will

discard the Notre Dame system
next fall in favor of a modified
Warner system.

county seaters are regarded as one
of the strongest aggregations in
this section of the state.

Tuesday, the locals will visit
South Riber high. The Bricktowns'
have a formidable record and
boast, among their victories, a win
over New Brunswick.

Friday, will see the Ghosts at the
Perth Amboy City stadium, where
they will try and avenge the de-
feat they received at that place
Irom the Panthers, recently.

In today's game, Petro is slated
to start on the mound and the re-
mainder of the line-up will stay
the same, with the possible excep-
tion of Joe Barcellona. Joe seems
to have started off on the wrong
foot this year and can't seem to
shake off a persistent jinx.

Earl Smith will start against
New Brunswick, while Joe All-
gaier is scheduled to hurl against
the South River clan. Both boys
have shown excellent mound abil-

INDUSTRIAL AND
CIVIC LEAGUES

Those record breaking Wayside
Social Club bowlers in the Civic
league brought their brilliant sec-
ond half campaign to a close at
the Craftsmen's Club alleys by fin-
ahing at the top of the league, as
they likewise did in the first half.
By virtue of their position, they
are now recognized as undisputed
champions of the Civic league.

The Old Timers placed second in
the legue standing and will meet
the second place winners of the
fist half, the iGants, tonight for
the second place league title.

The Puritans, who won first
place in the first half and the first
place winners in the second half,
the Van Syckles, will meet in a
final rolJ-off Monday night to de-
cide the champion of the Industrial
League.

The members of the league
teams will hold their annual ban-
quet Wednesday .night at the
Craftsmen's Club and prizes will
be awarded to the winners.

KEASBEY. — The Keasbey
Eagles, a heavy senior baseball
team, is now booking games for
the current season. The club will
have on its hurling staff, A. Ivan,
S. Stanko, P. Konowitz and J. Du-
das. Games can be booked by com
municating with Daniel Bartha.
Greenbrook avenue, Keasbey.

ENTRY BLANK '
FOR

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP STADIUM COMMISSION
ATHLETC EVENTS

TO BE HELD ON STADIUM GROUNDS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH STADIUM SHOW'S WEEK

JUNE 27 -- JULY 5

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO WINNERS

OPEN EVENTS
( ) MARBLE SHOOTING CONTEST. .

(Open to boys up to 16 years of age)
( ) GREASED PIG EVENT.

(Open to both sexes, adults)
( ) SECTIONAL TUG-O-WAR.

(Open to 10 men teams, rep. sections of township,j
( ) ROLLING PIN CONTEST.

(Open to married women only)
( ) WOOD-CHOPPING CONTEST.

(Open to men only)
( ) BASKETBALL THROW.

(Open to girls up to 21 yrs. of age)
( ) FOOTBALL KICKING FOR DISTANCE.

(Open to men and boys).
( ) GREASED POLE EVENT.

(Open to (1) representative member of a
recognized athletic club)

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS

( ) 50 YARD DASH FOR JUNIORS.
( ) 100 YARD DASH FOR SENIORS.
( ) 12 POUND SHOT PUT.
( ) RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
( ) RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
( ) 440 YARD RELAY.
( ) 1 MILE INVITATION HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
NOTE—Contestants may enter any number of events.

Mark the entry blank with "X" fill out the coupon below
and mail to Windsor J. Lakis, Sports Editor, in care of this paper.

Name

Address

Town ...

Name of Club

ity so far this season, and 'both are
counted upon to win their games.

Woodbridfe, 8; Linden, 2
These most uncertain Red

Ghosts, wno've been workmg on a
50-50 basis, win one and lose one,
were right in form Tuesday after-
noon ai ihe Giove street diamond
when they very emphatically
Ded the boys irom Linden
School, 8 to 2.

Joe Allgaicr, why can also
change liice the weatner, pitched a
supero brand oi loan, m holding
the visitors iiitless lor live luu in-
nings. Then Joe Petro relieved
nim on the mound and the luue
southpaw was m top lorm.

With a comioitabie lead, Coach
Prisco sent in bzewczyK to deime
nis pitching strength and the ise-
\varen lad spoiled an otherwise
perfect day, when two Linden run-
ners crossed the plate m the
ninth and spoiled a shut-out vic-
tory.

jeglinski and Mike Karnas were
best at bat ior the locals by vir-
tue of two hits apiece. KakwosKy
excelled at bat lor the losers with
a pair of bingles.

Woodbridse (8)
ab

Simonsen, If 4
Jeglinski, ss 4
J. Karnas, cf 4
Scutti, c 4
Pocklembo, rf 0
Leahy, rf 3
Barcellona, 3b 3
Smith, lb 3
M. Karnas, 2b 4
Allgaier, p 2
Petro, p * 1
Szewczyk, p 0

Totals 32
Linden (2)

ab
Lawson, 2b 4
Hadley ss 4
Loxley, cf 5
Pader, If 4
Pittus, lb 4
Tevlin, rf 3
Wright, 3b 3
Rakowsky, c 4
Davis, p 1
Messenger, p 2
Osmen, p 1
Vornbrun, 1

Totals 36 3 6
Linden 000 000 002—2
Woodbridge 204 200 000—8

Three base hits, Smith. Two base
hits, Scutti.

• • • •
Carteret, 6; Woodbrldjje, 4

The Barons started oii badly
against Carteret and presented
them with two unearned runs in
the initial frame. Pasiowsky, lead-
olf man for Carteret, hit a slow
bounder to Barcellona, who earn-
ed an error when he threw the
ball out o£ the park. Dixon batted
out to Jeglinski, to Melder. Cow--
alsky singled, scoring Paslowsky.
Tei becki grounded to M. Karnas,
but Melder dropped the throw and
then threw wild to third.

Romanowski walked to fill the
sacks. Frankowski singled to
score Cowalsky. Virag filed out
and ended the farce.

The Barrons got the two runs
back in their half on a single by J.
Karnas, a walk to Scutti and a
double by Leahy.

Carteret was presented with an-
other run in the second. Nagy
singled and advanced to third on
two infield outs. Cowalsky popped
to M. Karnas, who dropped the
ball as Nagy scored.

Simansen led off with a triple in
the third but was put out at home,
after trying to decide whether to
go home or stay at third. Jeglinski
took second on Simonsen's Dlay.
Karnas flied out, but Scutti got his
first hit of the year, a double, that
drove "Jiggy" home.

Carteret added another one in
each of the third, seventh and
ninth innings. Woodbridge tried
hard in the final frame but could ,
only score one run.

Woodbridge (4)
ab

Simonsen, If 4
Jeglinski, ss 4
J. Karnas, cf 4
Scutti, c 3
Leahy, rf 4
J. Barcellona 3b 3
Melder, lb 3
M. Karnas, 2b 4
E. Smith, P, lb 4
Petro, p 0
Korcowski, 1

Totals 34
Carteret (6)

ab
Paszlowsky, ss 4
Dixon, 2b 4
Cowalsky, 3b 5
Terebecki, cf 5
Romanowski, lb 3
Lukasiuk, rf 5
Frankowski, c 4
Virag, If 3
Nagy, p 4

Totals 37 6 10

r
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

4

r
1
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
1

h
2
0
1
I
1
0
0
2
0
0
0

7

.h
0
1
2
2
2
1
X
0
1
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{^hatter.. •
jThe annual social func-

tion of the Middlesex
County Deputy Fjsh and
Game Wardens' Associa-
tion was held recently at
the Mayfiair Grill. A deli-
cious chicken dinner was
served to about 100 war-
dens and friends present.
A floor show and dancing
concluded the evening's
program.

' - ' • • ' • •

However, at the peak of
the entertainment menu, a
member of the Pillar of Fire
entered and proceeded to
sell the organization's relig-
ious magazine known as the
Pillar of Fire. In spite of the
splendid program, guests
took time out to contribute
to the welfare worker who
did a good night's business.

* + • •

Amongst those attend-
ing the wardens' taffair
were Chief of Police Har-
rington of Carteret, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ernst of
Metuchen, "Cap" and
Mrs. Predmore of Fords,
Police Commissioner and
Mrs. James F. Schaffrick
of Hopelawn, "Chet" and
Mrs. Predmore of Perth
Amboy, and Republican
Assembly candidate and
Mrs. Parker E. Nielsen of
Iselin.

* • * *
Much praise could be

heaped upon the object of
the game Warden's associa-
tion which seeks to preserve
our wild game life. The war-
dens accomplish noble work
in stocking the streams with
fish and enforcing the game
laws.

a w m •

Lest we forget, this Sun-
day is Mother's Day. What

are you going to do to
make the greatest person
Li the ...world ... happy?
Whatever you do don't
forget her. Show your ap-
preciation for what she
has done for you. Show it
now—while she is still
with you. After she's gone
will be too late.

* • * •
The complexion of the

Fords Forman's club can be
ascertained by the number
of Danish dances requested
at the club's recant card
party and dance held at
school No. 14 here. Elaine
Jensen of Fords entertained
with several delightful ac-
cordian selections. And, of
course, the refreshments
were plenty good, too.

* • • •
Judge Raymond Lyons

of New Brunswick, Wayne
T. Cox of Woodbridge,
and William Gonch of
New Brunswick will be
the speakers at the Mo-
ther's Day breakfast ses-
sion of the Holy Name So-
ciety of St. Cecelia's
church, Iselin. The Rev.
Bremian has .arralnged the
program.

• • • •
With the bonus soon to be

leleased to all veterans by
the government, the dough-
boys will be DOUGHboys in
every sense of the word. It's
just a gag, fellas — but at
least it's original.

• • • •
The Sixth District Re-

publican Club of Iselin
will sponsor a spaghetti
supper in the Iselin library
on Oak Tree road, May 16.
Better make arrangements
to be present, 'cause the
affair is sure to be a honey.

"MOTHERS' DAY" IS NEXT SUNDAY
SHOWER HER WITH DESIRED GIFTS
REMEMBRANCE OF MOTHER THE DUTY OF

DAUGHTER AND SON ON "HER
DAY OF DAYS"

EVERY

OBSERVANCE STARTED IN 1914
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION CALLS ENTIRE

NATION TO HONOR MOTHERS OF
AMERICA ON MAY 10.

Several years ago a banking in-
stitution issued a "Thrift Calen-
dar," with a canny Scotch thrift
proverb for each 364 days. But on
the date declared as
Day" the calendar carried just
these two words: "Be . Extrava-
gant." , .

In a proclamation issued sever-
al days ago, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt called upon the entire
nation to devote next Sunday, May

to honoring its mothers with10,
and affection andwords of love

cheer. _
Twenty-one years ago, Congress,

in a unanimous action, passed a
joint resolution fixing the second
Sunday in May of each year as
•Mother's day—a Memorial to all
Mothers of America, when flags
were to be unfurled from all gov-
ernment buildings.

Next Sunday, Mother's day, will
be observed in all churches, Sun-
day schools and other religious
bodies with special programs.

In every home Mother should be
the honored guest.

She should be relieved of the
arduous household task so often
the "order of the day" each Sun-
day.

Gifts that will most please her
should be presented.
Every courtesy and consideration

should be accorded her.
She should be "treated like the

queen she is."
If Mother is at too great a dis-

tance to visit her, a loving letter
from her son or daughter, accom-
panied if possible by a gift, and
timed to each her on Mother's
day, will help to make Sunday a
day of happiness andjoy to her.

And if Mother is gone, a white
flower on "her day", a gentle re-
minder of Mother's years of loving
care and devotion, will be most ap-
propriate.

'But whatever you may plan for
Sunday, include Mother i,n your
program, for if any great soul in
this world deserves prime consid-
eration next Sunday, and every
day hi the week, it is your Mother.

Then don't stop granting Mother
consideration when Mothers' day
is past. Send her gifts regularly.
Include her in your outing plans.
Take her on your trips. Relieve her

whenever possible, of her really
monotonous household duties.
Make it "Mother's day" each of
the 365 days of the year. She de-
serves it and you sons and daugh-
ers will not regret adopting such a
program.

YOU CAN'T*AFFORD
to go without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling: Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appeaj only in the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments on Inside information
prepared for 4JEACON subsribers.
You'll like "The Rambling Report-
er" and "Cross Road Chatter."
They're modern!

RUTGERS ANNOUNCES PLAN
170TH COMMENCEMENT

NEW BRUNSWICK.—The 170th
Commencement for the Colleges
for Men of Rutgers University will
be held in the Rutgers Gymnasium
on Saturday, June 13. '

The day's festivities will include
a band concert on Bishop Campus
immediately following the Com-
mencemem exercises, the annual
Commencement luncheon in the
gymnasium, an intercollegiate la-
crosse game between Rutgers and
the Ail-American team an Neil-
son Field, and President and Mrs.
Robert C. Clothier's garden paity
lor commencement guests on Bish-
op Campus.

Hev. Henry H. Tweedy, D. D., of
the Yale Divinity School, will de-
liver the Baccalaureate Sermon to
the graduating class of the Colleg-
es for Men in KirkpatrickChapel
an June 7. The annual Senior Ball
will be held in the Gymnasium on
June 10.

On Friday, June 12, the Alumni
Golf tournament will be staged at
Forsgate Country club all day.
Class Day and the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association will
take place Friday afternoon. At
the same time the Board of Trus-
tees will induct an alumni trus-
tee for a five-year term to succeed
William P. Allen '01, of Wilming-
ton, el., who was recently made a
life trustee. Class reunions will
be held in various parts of the
city and vicinity an Friday night.

The College for Women will
hold its Fifteenth Annual Com-
mencement in Elizabeth Rodman
Voorhees Chapel on Saturday
morning, June 6. The College of
Pharmacy Commencement will

1 take place in Newark on June 3
and the School of Education Com-
mencement will be held in the
Rutgers Gymnasium on June 11.

CIVIL SERVICE SERVES
NOTICE AGAINST COURSES
GUARANTEEING POSITIONS

ROSELLE MODEL HOME

ROSELLE.—Nearly 20,000 per-
sons have viewed Roselle's 1936
Model Home in the three weeks it
has been open for public inspection
and many visitors have pronounc-
ed the seven-room dwelling the
finest model home they have seun
within a wide radius. It is air-con-
ditioned completely and insulated
throughout.

Sponsored by the Clio Club, sec-
ond oldest Woman's Club in New
Jersey, the house is situated on a
well-wooded slope at Pine street
and Seventh avenue, and is open
from 1 P. M., to 10 P. M., daily
until June 20, when house and
grounds will be given away.

Visitors are received by the Clio
Club in the afternoons and eve-
nings, and questions, which are

numerous, are answered fully. One
of the most delighted visitors dur-
ing the weekend was an Elizabeth
woman who had not walked for
many months, but who was able
to see as much of the model home
as those who stolled through when
a chair was procured and she was
carried from her automobile to ev-
ery room. She remarked that the
courtesy of the hostesses was in
keeping with the charm of the
house.

Of "Down East" appearance, the
dwelling was designed by C. W.
Oakley & Son, of Elizabeth. There
are two tiled bathrooms and a
tiled kitchen with breafast room
and tiled lavatory. Living room
and dining room are spacious and
the three large bedrooms have
deep, cedar-lined closets.

ISELIN NEWS
MISS EVELYN BARRETT

La Guardia Avenue Iselin, N. J.

THE CARD PARTY AND DANCE
held by the women of Menlo
Park for the benefit of St. Ce-
celia's church, last Saturday
night was a success both social-
ly and financially. Many beauti-
ful prizes were awarded during
the evening and refreshments
were served. Mrs. Pine was the
chairman.

« • * •
A VERY SUCCESSFUL DANCE

was held Saturday night in the
Pioneer Tavern on Marconi ave-
nue under the auspices of the
Iselin Democratic Club.

MISS MARGARET POGYENA WILL BE
"CROWNER" AT ISELIN MAY 24TH

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
United States Civil Service Com-
mission has sent a notice to post
offices, warning that misleading
information is (being given the pub
Is representatives of some of the
correspondents schools which sell
"civil service" courses.

For a long time, the Commission
has been receiving complaints
from different parts of the country
which indicate that opportunities
for obtaining Federal employment
have been greatly exaggerated.

It was made clear that no school
has any connection whatever with
the Civil Service Commission or
with any other branch of the Gov-
ernment, and also that the Com-
mission has no agents who solicit
applications for civil service posi-
tions or who sell "civil servce"
courses.

No school can "guarantee" Gov-
ernment employment and none is
given information regarding exam
inations, or any other information,
which s not avalable to the gen-
eral public. The Commission stated
that it does not recommend any
school, and explained that it is not
necessary for anyone to take a
course with a so-called service
school in order to compete in a
civil service examination.

A specal point was made of the
fact that information concerning
examinations may be obtained at
anytime, without cost, from the
Secretary of the Civil Service
Board at any first-or second-class
post office or from the Commis-
sion's office in Washington, D. C.

_ _ — ^ . •

FISH DROPS FROM SKY

Valdosta, Ga.—Imagine the sur-
prise of W. R. Ragan, who, while
driving a truck through a swamp
had a four pound bass dropped
from the sky to him. A bald eagle
had caught the fish and, apparent-
ly unable to handle it while flying,
had dropped it.

Read the BEACON

ISELIN.—Miss Margaret Pogy-
ena was elected president of the
Blessed Virgin Sodality of St. Ce-
celia's church at a regular meeting
held recently and by virtue of her
election will be the crowner at the
annual ceremonies of the crown-
ing of the Blessed Virgin, on Sun-
day night May 24.

Other officers elected were: vic-j
president, Miss Jeanette Johnson;
secretary. Miss Viola Kulesa; trea-
surer, Miss Elizabeth Heybourn.

Nine new candidates will be in-
stalled during the crowning cere-
monies. Any Catholic girl who is
or about to enter High school is
eligible for membership.

The older members of the So-
dality will act as hostesses at the
annual communion breakfast to be
held by the Holy Name Society of
the church on Mothers' Day, Sun-
day, May 10. The younger mem-

DOGS PLAY WITH DY-
NAMITE

Peekskill, N. Y. — When his dog
dragged a second stick of dynamite
up on the lown, Roland Skerratt,
of Crotonville, thought it was time
to investigate the matter. Follow-
ing the dog's tracks, an officer
found seven additional sticks at
the foot of a tree in the vicinity.
It is thought the explosive had
been mislaid during recent blast-
ings.

PLANE LOSES PROPELLER
Thibodaux, La. — While work-

ing his flower garden, Achille Ro-
ger was surprised when an ait-
plane propeller smacked into the
ground ten feet from him. Also
surprised was Ted Von Rosenberg,
flying instructor, who succeded in
landing his propeller-less plane in
a nearby field.

EXPRESSIONS CHANGE
Lawrence, Kan. — Times change

and so do popular expressions.
Grandfather's romantic antics
were referred to as "sparkling,"
father's as "spooning," and big
brother called it "petting." Stu-
dents at the University of Kansas
are sentimentally "pitching the
woo."

I. C. S. Training will
help you succeed as it
has 4,000,000 others.

WRITE DEPT. J. C. 416 FOB
FREE CATALOG ON ANY
BUSINESS OR TECHNICAL
COURSE.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Scrantotn, Pa.

Timely Suggestion of Gifts That
Will Please Her

"COLLEGE MAID" Ringlets
Hosiery, at _ 79c pr.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
SILK hosiery 79c - 1.00 pr.

SILK SLIPS (Shadow-
proof) $1.19-1.39-1.98

SHEER SUMMER
DRESSES, at $1.00-1.59-1.95

FANCY BAGS (Choice
Assortment, at $1.00 & up

SILK GOWNS and
PAJAMAS, at _ $1.98 & 2.49

"LUXITE" PANTIES
and VESTS, at 59c ea.

FANCY BLOUSES, (beauti-
ful selection) at $1.00 & 1.95

COMFY HOUSE SLIP-
PERS, (all colors), at 79c pr. up

FANCY APRONS, at 29c & up
Novelty Jewelry, Perfume, Handker-
chiefs, Cosmetics and Etc.

HELP MOTHER beautify her home with "Peasant Art
Homespuns" such as Pillows, Drapes, Scarfs, Bed Covers,
Chair-back Sets, Couch Covers and Etc.
Beautiful Selection of "HASSOCKS" a useful home gift
at 98c, $1.50 and $2.98.

Christensen's Department Store
97 MAIN STREET (A Safe Place to Buy) WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

bers of the Sodality will be the
waitresses.

Plans were also furthered for the
May ball which is given yearly by I MISS

A COMMUNION BREAKFAST
will be held by the Holy Name
Society of St. Cecelia's church,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock in
the parish hall. All the men o£
the parish are cordially invited
to attend. Many guest speakers
will be presejit.

• * * •
MRS. JOHN A. HASSEY AND

daughter, Alyce, of 21 Correja
avenue, were the guests of
friends iji Jersey City, Monday.

• • * •
A MEETING OP THE BLESSED

Virgin Society was held Monday
night at St. Cecelia's parish hall
to complete plans for tha com-
ing May Ball to be held on Fri-
day night, May 29.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS

O'Grady, and daughter, Patri-
cia, of Jersey City, spent the
weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Barrett, of La Guard-
ia avenue.

• • » •
REHEARSALS ARE BEING held

every afternoon this week for
the coming play to be staged by
the children of St. Cecelia's
church next month. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brennan, pastor of the
church is coaching the children

the combined societies of the
church, to be held Friday evening,
May 29, at the Pershing avenue
school auditorium. Music will be
furnished toy the Aristocrats of
Rhythm ajid Curly Houghton's or-
chestra. St. Cecelia's 36-piece band
will play during the grand march.

RUTGERS PARENTS' DAY
TO DRAW LOCAL PEOPLE

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Over 2,-
000 parents and friendsof the Rut-
gers University student body, a
number of them from this vicini-
ty are expected to attend the
Tenth Annual Parents' Day exer-
cises at Rutgers on next Sunday,
May 10.

A new feature of the day's pro-
gram will be a choral vesper ser-
vice by the choirs of Rutgers, New
York University and Layfayette
College.

Dean Fraser Metzger will deliv-
er the address at the services in
Kirkpatrick Chapel.

A reception will be held on Bis-
hop Campus Sunday afternoon.

ELIZABETH HEYBOURN.
of Hillcrest avenue, was the
guest of friends in New York
City last Sunday.

* • • •
A CARD PARTY AND DANCE

will be held tonight for the be-
nefit of St. Cecelia's church in
the parish hall. Mrs. Riley is
chairman and she is being as-
sisted by Mrs. Johnson, as co-
chairman.

• • • •
A MEETING OF THE ISELIN

Democratic club was held Thurs
day night in the clubhouse on
Oak Tree road.

A CARD PARTY WAS HELD
Friday night by the Iselin Re-
publican club at the headquar-
ters on Oak Tree road. Mrs.
Henry Frees, of Oak Tree road.
was chairman and she was as-
sisted by Mrs. Harold Woods,
Mrs. Mouncey and Mrs. Walker.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Christensen, of Hillcrest avenue.

• • * •
WILLIAM O'NEIL, OF CORREJA

avenue ,is convalescing at his
home after his recent illness.

• • • •
EDWARD HARTMAN, OF STAT-

K'.'.- - _ :3iniii4.i mi [unuminji i uiuiwimmiiun iiuummmi? miium

FORYOUR

Make your gift to MOTHER a beautiful plant or
Cut Flowers. We have an exceptionally fine display
and priced to fit the pocket book of all.

YELLOW
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Something new that blooms
continually until Fall.

HARDY AZELIA'S

CALCEALARONS
(all colors)

CINERARIAS
(all colors)
* * * * *

AGERATUM

BEGONIAS
* * * * *

AFRICAN VIOLETS

HYDRANGEAS

MARGUERITES
(Daisy Bushes)

* * * * *
IVY PLANTS

* * * * *
GERANIUMS

* * * * *
FERNS

ROCK GARDEN
NOVELTIES

* * * * *
BASKET OF MIXED
GROWING PLANTS

* * * * *
SPECIAL BASKET

ARRANGEMENT OF
NOVELTIES FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
FULL STOCK OF
CUT FLOWERS

Corsages — Boxed Flowers Baskets

MEMBER OF THE T. D. S.
Flowers telegraphed anywhere in the
United States and Canada Prompt
Deliveries!

Thompson Florist, Inc.
73 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0087

en Island and James Whalen, OL
Long Island, were guests at the
home of their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliott, of
Oak Tree road, recently.

• * • •

MRS. MARIE WINKLER, OF Oak
Tree road, has • completely re-
covered from her recent illness.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-
lin held a chicken chow mem
luncheon and bridge in the Free
Public Library on Oak Tree road
on Wednesday. Mrs. Louise
Brown was. in charge.

* * * *
MISS CATHERINE Ackert, Miss

Mary VanDecker, and John Mc-
Partland have been placed in
the Iselin Library by the Nation-
al Youth Movement to assist the
librarian, Mrs. Mary Nash.

ISELIN CIRCLE TO
HOLD_CARD PARTY

ISELIN. — Iselin Circle, Lady
Forresters of America, No. 54, will
hold a card party next Friday
night, May 15, at the Pioneer Tav-
ern, on Marconi avenue.

Mrs. Fx-ank Moscarelli is chair-
man in charge of the event and
will be assisted by a large commit-
tee.

CZECHO-SLOVAK CHURCH
TO SPONSOR PICNIC HERE

FORDS.—The Czecho -Slovakia
National Catholic Church of Perth
Amboy will sponsor a free fish pic-
nic at Varady's Grove, Ford ave-
nue, this place, on Sunday, May
24.

Dinner will be served at 1 o'-
clock and will be followed by
games, bowling and dancing. Si-
mon Kiyak and his orchestra wili
furnish the music.

The

urmsox
Prominent politician opposes

preliminary straw vote on presi-
dential campaign. Fears it'll give
him hay fever . . . Man invents
electrical device for killing mos-
quitoes. What's it called—the kil-
oswatter . . . Radical conderns so-
ciety's habit of riding to the
hounds. Says most people go to the
dogs on foot . . . Then there was
the strious predicament of the of-
fice boy on the opening day of the
baseball season. His grandmother
really was sick . . . Meet the
world's meanest gangster. He takes
his victim for a ride over cobble-
stone streets.

At the present rate of exchange
a Russian Grand Duke automati-
cally becomes an American door-
man . . . Fishing season opens.
From the look of things if the
streams get any more crowded the
trout will be climbing out on the
bank to let the angler pass . . .
"Town Hall Tonight's" pet heckler
Portland, says: "They used to de-
fine college bred as a four-year
loaf. Today it means to much
crust and not enough dough."

Cordially,
FRED ALLEN.

ALIKE

Willoughby, Ohio. — Donald and
David Gilford, 11-months-old
twins, do everything, alike, it
seems. They both developed ser-
ious mastoid trouble at the same
time and underwent an operation
on the same day.

PAYTAMS
BV THE MONTH

Many property owners do it
every year by borrowing
their tax money here, repay-
ing in small monthly install-
ments. It you need money
for any other purpose, we'll
be glad to serve you with
cash and terms to fit your
income. If you can't come
in, a phone call or letter will
bring a courteous repre-
sentative to your door.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

202-03-04 Kant BIdg.
Cor. Smith and State Sts.

(Over Whelan's Drug Store)
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

N. J. License No. 676
Monthly Rate

Fur Storage
BY

GREENHOUSE
That means the utmost in

Fur Storage. The name Green-
house has ben associated with
the fur business for years and
has a state-wide reputation, sec
ond to none.

The same skill and reliability
that built this reputation, is car-
ried over into the fur storage
work also.

Nothing is overlooked. A
bonded messenger calls for
your coat at your home. It is
expertly prepared Tor the mod-
ern cold storage vaults by the
Greenhouse staff and placed in
storage. Of course, every piece
of merchandise is, fully insured.

The charge? Lower than ev-
er! Two per cent of valuation,
or a minimum charge of $2.00—
a full $1.00 less than last year.

A postcard or a phone call
will faring our representative to
your door. Don't delay! Do it
today!

A- GREENHOUSE
INC.

195 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-1346 ,

Again the SUNNYSIDE MARKET blazes the trail to
higrher quality meats at priees that more than compete
with inferior grades. There is no waste with meats
bought here—every ounce tender and Juicy—good to
the last bit.

A FEW OF THE MONEY SAVING SPECIALS!
1936 LEGS OF

SPRING
LAMB
None Better

LEGS and RUMPS of
MILK
FED

per lb.

VEAL 3
RATH'S SUGAR

CURED
HAMS

per lb.a
U. S. CHOICE BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN
CROSS RIB
OR ROUND

ROAST
FRESH KILLED

Selected
FOWL
FRESH KILLED
ROASTING
OR FRYING

CHICKENS

per lb.

U. S. CHOICE

Prime Rib
ROAST
BEST CUTS

CHOCK
ROAST

per lb.

BEST

ROLL
BUTTER

per lb.

33c
FRESH JERSEY

ROASTING
PORK

per lb.

Zlc
FRESH
LONG
ISLAND

DUCKS
per lb.

25c
FRESH MADE

Chopped
Meat

per lb.

18c
Sunnyside Market
98 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. 8—2390 Charlie Kaufman, Prop.

Prompt Deliveries to all Phone Orders

- \


